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APPEAL CASES
Chy WfaM Tline O

Motor
Three eppeals caret and one for 

damages were heard before Hit Hon- 
car Jndge Barker in the court house, 
Duncan, on Thursday of last week. 
The court sat all day. «

In the city police court on Septem
ber 30th, Messrs. A. Gnffin and T. 
Marsden were each fined $55 and 
costs for having on their premises 
liquor over 2^ per cent proof spirits. 
They appealed the case. Mr. J. P. 
Walls apppeared for them and Mr. 
C. F. Davie for the city.

On August 23rd last chy constable 
Dawkin entered their bar, seised two 
bottles from their ice chest, scratched 
the caps and labeled the bottom of 
them for identification purposes. 
He then took them to the safe in the 
city hall. Later he took them to 
the government analyst in Victoria, 
whose certificate proved them to con- 
Uin 6.82 per cent proof spirits.

Provincud Constable W. Kier was 
shown the bottles by Dawkin on the 
date in question and corroborated 
him in his statements.

Mr. Griffin stated that he was not 
in the bar at the time of the seizure 
but their assistant was. He entered 
about half an hour after this occur
ence.

He immediately took two bottles 
similar to those seized and later took 
them over to Vancouver and had them 
analysed. The certificate showed 
they were per cent, proof spirits.

He stated that they were powerless 
in such a case as they ordered the 
near beer from the breweries in 
good faith. They did not know what 
they were receiving.

Mr. WaHs then asked him if he had 
been K’vei: a sample of the bee*’ 
seized and Mr. Gnffin answered in 
the negative. It was, therefore, im
possible for him to prove that the 
bottles in court were the same as 
those seised. Mr. Davie asserted that 
the marks and labels were sufficient 
evidence, together with the certifi
cate.

Mr. Walls then said that it might 
surprise Constable Dawkin to know 
that Marsden apd Griffin’s license bad 
expired on 31st, and the beer 
was seized on August 23rd. They 
were not the licensees..

Mr. Davie argued that this point 
would have little weight, as the de
fendants were breaking the prohibi
tion act by storing liquor in other 
than a dwelling house without a li
cense. The appeal was eventually 
disallowed.

Wm the Parmcri of Co
Pobtkal Fight?

The call for a provincial election in 
December has brought forth the 
question of whether the United Farm
ers’ locals in Cowichan will enter a 
candidate of their own or leave the 
political arena alone meantime.

The matter was considered for sev
eral hours last Saturday evening by 
the local district executive and. white 
they did not think they had authority 
to decide such a momentous question, 
they decided that it would be well to 
calf a meeting of the general com
mittee for this evening to thrash the 
matter out.

Should the decision be favourable 
to.a fanner candidate from the union’s 
ranks, an open! convention will be 
called next week.

Farmers represent probably fifty 
per <kent. of the population of the 
provihee but have had little or no 
representation in the house. Farmer 
members there have been, but they 
have always been bound by party ties 
and the needs of agriculture have 
been much neglected.
* At the recent sessions of the direc
tors of the U. F., B. C held in Dun
can, the question of taking political 
setioh was carefully gone mto. The 
directors felt, however, that they 
could not depart from the decision, 
taken at the provincial convention 
last spring, not to embark bn a polit
ical programme for the time being.

This decision was due. to some ex
tent. to the fact that the union had 
only begun organization on a large 
scale. Since then, wherever an or
ganizer has gone, farmers have wel
comed the movement with open arms, 
and in consequence the membership 
has increased considerably and is

InSan Km ____
Mr. F. L. Shaw. Victoria, acted for 

WQliam Manlus. who claimed dam
ages to rig and horses on the night 
of April 24th, from James Marsh and 
Edward Marsh, for whom Mr. C. F. 
Davie acted.

This Indian. William Maulus. was 
driving home from Duncan to Kok- 
«ilah with his wife. Esther George 
Maulus. They were just the other 
side of the Crossing of the Koksilah 
railway track when they saw a ’*big” 
light and immediately a car came 
*Very full speed” and ran into thetr- 
rig. throwing thcitf out. smashing the 
rig to pieces and injuring one oi the 
horses so badly that it had to be shot 
later.

William stated that he was well on 
the left side of the road. His wife, 
through the interpreter, Louis Gab- 
ourie. corroborated his story . They 
heard no horn and it was a very dark 
night.

Mr. W. R. Robertson, Indian agent, 
who inspected the rig and horse after 
the accident stated Jhat. from all ap
pearances, the driver of the car had 
been speeding. He took the veter
inary surgeon out to mspcct the 
horse.' and under bis instructions it 
was shot. This horse had been bor
rowed from Georye Seeocbquay. 
father-in-law of William Manias.

Mr. James Marsh’s evidence was in 
effect that his son had used the car 
without his permission and therefore 
he was not liable for the conse
quences. Each of hjg drivers was 
allotted a car to run for hire or other
wise.

This particular ^r (Hudson super- 
six) was only operated by him and by 
the other drivers if no other car was 
in the garage at the time of a job. 
On the night in question there were 
othA* cars, as he had only just gone 
home prior to the accident He in- 
spedled the scene of the accident, 
just after it occurred. His case was, 
therefore, dismissed with costs.

Awards Damagos
Mr. Edwqrd Marsh said he had 

taken the car ont to demonstrate to 
his friend Clyde Hawthorne. Victoria. 
They took James Kier along with 
them. They intended to go ronnd the 
fiats before going home. He swore 
that he did not Imow that the right 
front wheel of the car was defective 

' when he took the. car.
He had been driving cars since May. 

1919, and was copsidered a competent 
driver. He did not see the He nntil 
about fifty feet away, as the ng had 
no light on. He immediately applied 
the brakes as the rig was In the 
middle of the road, and did all he 
-could to avoid the accident

His left wheel struck the right hind 
-wheel of the riy. The car overturned 
as the sadden jolt wrenched out the 
qpokes of the defective wheel in. front 
and drove .the axle into the ground. 
His lights were good , but the night 
was very dark.

Clyde Hawthorne said they were 
going about 20 to 25 miles aa boor, 
ao more. They saw the rig about 
forty feet away. If they had been

BIG QUESTION /ELECTION SOON
UtmAoi In Cowkhaii-Two Candl- 

dates Alrcr'^y In Field
The fourteenth legislature 

British Columbia was dissolved

growing weekly. 
The desire by r______by many locals for par

ticipation in politics has also grown., 
and the board of directors decided 
that locals should use their own dis
cretion.

There it no desire to form a farm
ers’ government, the aim being rather 
to have a representation sufficient to 
keep a check on the party in power 
and a body of men snmciently stre 
to secure attention to the 'needs 
farm communities.

prepared, that it. if they had been 
warned by a light on the rig. th^ 
could have avoided the accident. He 
wai thrown ont of the car and ren
dered unconscious and taken to the 
iospital. I

Mr. R. Hawksford, mechanic at Mr. 
Marsh's garage, stated that he knew 
the wheel was defective.

Judge Barker then pronounced 
iudgment in favour of the Indian, 
fixing damages at $110 and costs. He 
stated that from’ the evidence it was 
quite apparent Marsh had been speed
ing and had been careless in his driv^ 
ing, especially ss he knew the roads 
so well and was aware that Indians 
trenerally drove without lights. He 
should have been prepared for this.. 

atyWim Appeal
. With one important witness ab

sent. Ambrose Joe. the aopeal of the 
city of Duncan against the dismissM 
sf the case of Mr. A. Griffin, charged 
with supplying an Indian with driuk 
was beard.

On August 21st last it was al- 
leced that Mr. Griffin supplied David 
Qulleatleton. Evidence for the de
fense was that the liqfaor was given 
to Melville ColHnson and not to any 
Indians. Judge Barker allowed the 
appeal and fined Griffin ISO* and costs 
of the court below. Mr. J. P. Walls 
acted for defendant and Mr. C. F. 
Davie for the citv.

FiM RodMcd 
Harry Halpenny asked for a reduc

tion in the fine imposed on him for 
the accident with Dr. £. W. White. 
\Hctoria. on September 7th, at the 
comer of Craig and Government 
streets. Duncan. Mr. J. R Walls ap- 

red for him and Mr. 
the

dr. C. F. Daviepeared for him and 
tor the ci^.

From Mr. Donald Robertson and
Mr. J. C. E. Henslowe. it appeared 
he was travelling at the rate of 20 
miles an hour at the time of the 
accident. From the evidence of those 
in the car they were not travelling 
more than 10 miles an hour.

The occupants of the car were 
Harry Ralpenny, driving. Edward 
Ponner. who was driving the Cow
ichan lake stage for his father, hii 
sister, Evely. Miss Lockwood, anc 
another man. The car was ao o!< 
one, made a great deal of noise and 
had weak gears.

Although this was i first offence 
before the court. Mr. Davie said manv 
complaints had been made about HaJ- 
pennys driving.
.. Judge Barker reduced the fine of 
$50 .to $15 without costs, on account 
of Halpenny's age, it being a first of
fence before court, and that the dam
age done to Dr. White's car had been 
paid by the owner of the stage. He 
held that the evidence warranted a 
conviction. The matter of giving his 
driver’s license back to him was not in 
his jurisdiction, but he would make 
a recommendation that the matter be 
Uken op with the superintendent of 
provincial police. Halpenny had al
ready been prevented from earning 
his livelihood for the period for which 
the license had been revoked.

■ ■ — . o

After some two months' rain, trith 
veiy occasional cessations the weather 
bedune better last week-end. Dog
woods are flowering, wild strawberr:’ 
Upstofm have been found and 
branches are budding.

Saturday. A gene 
take place on Wednesday. December 
1st. Nomination Day is on Wednes
day. November lOth (next Wednes
day week).

Locally there is much political 
gossip. The situation as far as.can 
be ascertained is as follows:—

Mr. K. F. Duncan states that he 
will again he a candidate and will ran 
as an Independent. He was return
ed in the bye-election of January, 1919. 
as an Independent soldier candidate. 
He was then serving overseas and. 
while siltinfj; in the housed has been 
identified with the soldier group.

The other candidate is Hr. (j. A. 
Checke. Cobble Hill, who was nom
inated at a Cowichan Conservative 
convention on March Z7th last aqd 
who subsequently announced that he 
recognised Mr. Bowser as his leader.

Rumour is endeavouring to single 
out several people as candidates. It 
will be seen that the Cowichan G.W. 
V.A. is taking no part aa an associ
ation in this election. Mr. O. T. 
Smithe stated definitly on Tuesday 
that he had no intention .of becoming 
a candidate.

Today the committee of the Cow
ichan District Farmers’ Union is 
meeting to consider possible action. 
The Conservative executive is meet
ing also and the member's adtispry 
Imard is meetm|i( Mr. Duncan. -

So far as the Liberals are concerned 
it is understood that they will put for
ward no candidate and will take little 
part in the election. Their executive 
meets on Saturday.

It is understood that Mr. E. F. Mil-- 
ler will be the returning officer in the 
coming election. *

NOT IN POLITICS
But Cowichan a W. V. A. WUl Sub

mit Qoestiona To CimdtdaMa
At a well attended meeting of the 

Cowichan branch of the G. W. V. A. 
in Duncan on Monday night. Metirs. 
Smythe, Groves. (Joddard, BarkH^ 
Starkey, and Van Norman were ap
pointed as a committee to draw up a 
series of questions covering all points 
of vital interest at present affecting 
Yeturaed soldiers in the province, in 
order that the same might by placed 
before candidates at the coming pro
vincial election for their views and for 
the ghidance of all returned soldiers.

The association is taking no part in 
the election and the views of candi
dates on the questions submitted are 
simply for the guidance of returned 
men,

Mr. L. W. Hufitington stated that 
this was the last occasion on which be 
would be privileged to act as chair
man. as h« was leaving for the Old 
Country shortly. He thanked the 
members for their support and the 
meeting accorded him a hearty vote 
of thanks.

No reply has been received from 
Mr. J. C. McIntosh. M.P., in response 
to an invitation sent $im a month

[O.
Following notification from North 

Cowichan municipality concerning 
•war trophies, it was decided to urge 
the council and government agent to 
secure more substantial recognition of 
local claims. One trench mortar and 
two machine guns have been allo
cated to the mnnicipaliiy.

Arrangements were made for a spe
cial meeting at Cowichan Station on 
November 9th; for a smoking con
cert at St. John’s hall. Duncan, on 
November 18th. when the branch will 
entertain its friends, and for a visit 
by members of the provincial com
mand at a date to be announced.

The finance committee reported the 
purchase of an additional $400 Victory 
Bonds. The complaints committee 
reported excellent results.

GENOA BAY

Ob OoTUrnincBt Control, At Outlined 
Before Plebiadu

At the Liberty League meeting in 
Duncan last Friday week. Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M.L..A., outlined his view-s 
op the method by which drinking 
should be controlled by the govern
ment.

He believed that it was in the best 
interests of the country that a change 
should be made. He protested against 
the impression that those who fa
voured a system of government con
trol wished to throw open a system of 
exces.sivc drinking. Nothing was fur
ther from their intention.

It was unfortunate that a definite 
syftem had not been worked out. so 
that people would have known exactly 
for what they were voting. The 
method he proposed was first, that a 
small independent commission be ap
pointed, with fqll power to make reg
ulations for the enforcement of the 
act and to make all appointments.

Secondly, he would nave a system 
of licensing. Licenses would be is
sued by government agents, not left 
to vendors. Thex would he in dupli
cate with monthly coupons, entitling 
the holder to a limited amount, ^ch 
particular amount would be stamped 
on the coupons and the coupons 
themselves would be invalid if not 
used during the month they were 
stamped with. Nobody under 21 
would get a license.

There should not be a high charge 
made for license or liquor. The lat
ter should be of good quality at a 
-easonahle price. Its price must not 
he too high or the bootlegger would 
still be enabled to do business.

Thirdly, he would have prohibited 
drinking in any public place.

Lastly, all beverages containing al
cohol should be sold at government 

The near beer

Three crews under Mr. Grant Camp
bell, Vancouver, put up a record on 
Tuesday when they plac^ 600.000 
feet of lumber on the'Margaret 
Coughlan in a twelve-hour day. Cap
tain Elbert’s fine boat came in on 
Saturday night and at noon today she 
should nave her 4.700.(K)0 feet of tie 
on board for the United Kingdoni 
Half was loaded at Vancouver and 
Fraser Mills, and half here.

The American schooner Honoipu is 
still loading for Peru. •

The Tag Day for.the Navy League, 
organized by the Cowichan Chapter. 
I. O. D. E.. and the Cowichan Wom
en’s Institute in Duncan, on Wednes
day of last week brought in $138.58. 
Those actively assisting were Mrs. 
Tisdall. regent, Cowichan Chapter. 
I. O. D. E.; Mrs. F. S. Leather, vice- 
president. Cowichan Women’s Insti
tute; Mrs. F. H. Price. Mrs. A. J. 
Marlow. Mrs. H. ^ Garrard, the 
Misses Rice, the Mbset M. Fischer. 
Donna Kerr. May Tombs. Kathleen 
Townsend. Gladys Pitt. Josie Hop- 
Inns, Kate Lamont, and Norah Dwyer. 
The district’s contribution was $492.29.

Hr. Harry Petlc hap Opened up a 
•eneral blacksmith shop next to the 
old Jaynes & Parker gimge. Duncan. 
Mr. Peil<^ was one ei the first men 
to go to England at the outbreak of 
the late war. He served with the 
Nortbnb.^
Royal Engineers. .

MEMBER’S VIEWS ORGANim’G BOYS
County *rr* Work Progressea—Dun

can Metliodiit Tuxu Square

Friday last saw the rc-organization 
of k l>oys' group belonging to the 
Methodist church into a Tuxis square 
under Mr. H. F. Prevost as mentor. 
Seven boys joined and it is expected 
to complete the group this week.

The ^oup has chosen for its club 
name "The Kewptes.” and will meet 
each Friday. One portion of its pro
gramme will b/ an educational trip 
each month.

The officers elected were: B. E. 
Ryall. pretor; E. H. Plaskett. deputy 
pretor; J. Dirom. scriptor; A. oat- 
stone. comptor.

Mr. C. B. McKinnon. Y county sec
retary was present and assisted in 
the formation of the club.

The "Towaughs” Tuxis square of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church is 
gradually rounding out its pro
gramme for the winter. Tomorrow 
night they hold a debate on "The 
English miners' strike, is it jnstifi- 
ahle?”

.Arrangements are being made to 
have short talks by local business 
men. and it is hoped to organize 
first aid.course. Physical "jerks", 
group games, and basketball have a 
share in each evening's programme 
as well, to the great benefit of the 
fourteen members to whom Mr. C. 
Wilson. Somenos. is mentor.

On Thanksgiving Day. under Hec
tor Munro’s captaincy, the Towaughs 
played the Invincibfes at Nanaimo, 
and lost a friendly soccer game by 
1-0. They were unaccompanied by a 
grown-up. hut that should not prevenl 
Tuxis hoys from coming home at a 
proper hour.

TEMPERANCE PLEBISCITE
vendor’s shops onl^. T 
bar should be abolished.

Mr. Duncan pointed out that the 
orovince had no control over import
ations. That was a Dominion mat
ter. However, the Dominion act 
could be amended. If the province 
bad government control and it was 
found that importations were inter
fering with its successful operation, 
the Dominion government could be 
asked to reform its legislation.

A change to something which the 
people could respect was needed, said 
Mr. Duncan. The country at present 

fnll of hypocrisy and deceit.

CITY WUNCIL
Remarkable Growth of Electric Light

Service—New Exteneion Complete

.\ feature of Duncan city council 
meeting last Monday night was the 
'cport of the electrical committee. It 
showed that during the present month 
twenty entirely new services had been 
connected and more were expected 
before November 30th.

Ttfere are now 310 separate electric 
Gght accounts on the city's hooks and 
the committee stated "there has been 
a remarkable growth in the ser\*tce 
this year.” »

Since January 1st $3,330 has been 
expended on eopital account out of 
current revenue. This includes the 
.Gibbios road extension, which was 
finished last week at a total cost of 
$1.647J4; replacement of iron by cop
per wire on the city’s north bound
ary; new meters and three new trans
formers.

There have been 48 new meters ih- 
sialled and 24 more await inspection. 
These meters cost about $12 each, in
cluding inspection fee. and the coun
cil collects twenty cents per month 
in their rental. Eight services are al
ready being given on Gibhins road to 
Messrs. Dwyer. Weismiller. .Ash. La
ment. Macneal, Punnett. the Rev. .A. 
F. Munro and Mrs. Wiley.

The water committee reported that 
a contract had been entered into with 
Mr. John Weismiller who. for $^. 
undertook to repair and to keep in re
pair the dam for twelve months.

The Hon Dr. Tolmie is to be asked 
to urge that Duncan's just claim be 
met in regard to war trophies. The 
director of war trophies. Ottawa, 
wrote that the government decided to 
distribute trophies on the basis of en
listment. Thus British Columbia was 
entitled to 35 ^ns. 22 trench mortars, 
and 203 machine guns. .Applications 
had been made by 77 places and 42 
field guns had already been sent to 
B. C.

They were endeavouring to place 
the guns in the larger centres and the 
smaller trophies in the smaller places. 
He added that less than 200 large 
guns and less than 500 field ^ns had 
heen sent to Canada, while 900 towns 
had applied for them. The director 
stated that he would try later to do 
something for Duncan "which has 
inch a very fine record.”

October accounts totalling $1,690.36 
were passed. Action was taken to 
improve arrangements at the city 
nrbage dump. The Indian. Charlie 
Quitquorton, complained of presnt 
conditions. Mr. C F. Davie’s pro
posals were referred to next year's 
council.

Pinal AbuntetCount, Including 
Vot«. To Be Made T<

Thanks to the excellence of the ar
rangements made by the returning of
ficer. Mr. E. F. Miller, everything 
went smoothly at the polling on Wed
nesday of last week.

Despite the warnings, appeals, ad 
vertisements and personal urgings ad
dressed to the electorate at large, 
there was the usual number of per
sons. male and female, telephoning In 
know whether they had a vote and if 
not. why not? Even the city and mu
nicipal offices w'ere not without in
quiries as to why certain names were 
not on the provincial voters’ lists!

When the lists were made up voters 
were asked where they preferred m 
vote. In spite of this a large number 
voted in the wrong polling divisions. 
They are therefore numbered among 
the votes which will he counted to
morrow. The final figures can then 
be announced.

Mr. W. M. Dwyer, chairman. Cow
ichan Liberty League, received a 
cable from Lieut. Col. C. K. Collard. 
C.B.. from Oban. Scotland, conveying 
“heartiest congratulations on the 
splendid victory over the enemies of 
home and personal liberty."

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS

AT C()N}T.NTI0N
Interesting Dcct^ons At Aannal 

Gntbcring of MunidpaHties

The following extracts are taken 
from the report of the mayor and the 
clerk to Duncan city council concern
ing the proceedings of the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities at Nelson.

The question of control by a proper 
local government board was the chief 
topic of discussion. The Union went 
on record as favouring a continuance 
of the present system. The Duncan 
suggestion that the government 
should take over the entire control of 
the police authority of the province 
met with little support.

That advocating increase of the per 
capita grant on account of teachers* 
salaries was recommended by the 
Union. The other matters submitted 
by the city were referred to the solici
tor of the union.

Revelstoke came forward with some 
very far reaching suggestions, one of 
which was that municipalities should 
be divided into four classes, and that 
each class should have its own special 
act.

Another was that the provincial 
government be urged to take over all 
fire insurance in the province. Both 
of these were withdrawn.

Another resolution was that muni
cipal councils should serve two years 
instead of one. This has been recom
mended by the Union for years, but 
for some reason or other the govern
ment persistently rejects the idea. It 
was decided that it be re-submitted.

Concerning Education
The Union has this year made three 

distinct recommendations to the gov
ernment in the matter of education.

1. That the per capita grant be 
made on a percentage of the salaries 
paid instead of a fixed annual pay
ment.

2. That the government take over 
the high and technical schools of the 
province.

3. That the government take over 
the entire cost and administration of 
education.

At HiUcrett Sawmill—New Planing 
Machinery Included

The Hillcrest Lumber Company. 
Limited. Duncan, have recently re
modelled their sawmill, having doubl
ed the horse power of the plant and 
in.stallcd bigger machinery.

.Among the improvements effected 
arc the addition of a new planing mill, 
together with a new fast feed Yaies 
.\-4 planer. This is the mo.st modern 
and np-to-datc machine on the mar
ket.

In the woods the standard sy.stem 
of high lead, which was installed some 
time ago. has been reinforced with a 
new Shay locomotive, delivery of 
which is expected this month.

UNIQUE EXHIBIT

Duncan Methodist church was nice
ly decorated last Sunday for the har
vest festival, and a large congregation 
listened to a discourse by the Rev. 
J. R. Butler, who referred to causes 
for thankfulness atid then touched on 
modem problems. . Methodist con
gregations at Maple Bay and Some
nos celebrated hanrest OB tbcporced- 
ing Sunday.

Somenoa Resident Affords Public A 
Glimpee Of Malayan Treasnret

Following the lectures on the Ma
lay States given recently in Duncan 
by Mr. Carveth Wells. Mr. .A. C. 
Crane. Somenos. has on exhibit in 
Mr. H. F. Prevost’s w'indow a most 
interesting and unique collection of 
Malayan handiwork and krises.

One kris in particular, which was 
presented to Mr. Crane by His High
ness the Rajah D'Hibr, Terak. Malay 
States, is a most murderous instru
ment. All the kriscs. which are of 
assorted size.s and shapes, have highly 
polished wooden sheaths.

.Among the collection, which makes 
a grand display of richness and colour, 
are specimens of Borneo and Sumatra 
brass work, a brass tray being especi
ally admired: Malayan basket work 
made by Malay women; a Tungkolo, 
or head dress, which has the semb
lance of being constructed of very 
fine leather, but which is in reality 
composed of silk with painted orna
mentations; and several specimens of
Sarong Balk, or skirts, worn by both 
sexes of Java; and gorgeous Malay 
handkerchiefs and silk material.
woven by the Malays. Specimens of 
carved work, a tiger’s tooth and a 
very stiff looking Javanese coolie's 
hat are also included in this exhibit.

Both Mr. A: G. Crane and his 
brother. Mr. C. S. Crane, spent a 
large part of their lives in Malajra.

Mrs. J. L. Hird has left Duncan for 
Denver on an extended visit.

.Among resolutions adopted were;—
That the convention be asked to en

dorse the action of the legislature 
looking to the superannuation of po
lice and ^emen. and that the same 
principle 4Se made applicable to alt 
munim^l employees.

That the Motor Vehicles Act be 
amended so as to exempt all muni
cipal fire fighting apparatus from the 
payment of registration or annual li
cense fees, also that the rules regard
ing speed limits be made not applic
able to such apparatus when it is pro
ceeding in response to a call on ac
count of fire.

That the drivers of fire-fighting ap
paratus be exempt from personal lia
bility in the case of accidents. This 
is not intended to relieve the muni
cipality from the responsibility in the 
action of their employees, hut is in
tended to save the individual from 
personal punishment by fine or im
prisonment. or possibly held in cus
tody for trial, from an accident caused 
by him when carrying out his duties 
as fireman.

Ho^iiul Pntientf
That all hospitals be required to 

give notice by registered mail, within 
three day> oi admission oi indigent 
patients, and that they he required to 
assist the municipality as far as pos
sible in the matter of ascertaining the 
patient's private mean«. etc. .Alto 
that wherever possible applicants for 
admission to a hospital in an adjoin
ing municipality snould be directed 
In apply for admission to the hospital 
of the municipality in which they re
side.

.A resolution was also passed urg
ing the government to appoint an hy
dro-electric commission in order that 
all possible sources of hydro-electric 
poSs-cr should be preserved for the 
present and future generations, and to 
assist municipalities as far as pos
sible in ihe matter of obtaining hydro
electric power.

The convention passed another 
resolution calling upon the govern
ment to take over all the hospitals of 
the province.

Another called upon the govern
ment to enquire into the present ex
cessively high rates for fire insurance.

There was considerable criticism of 
the paft taken by Mr. F. A. McDiar- 
mid in the Victoria case, which, if 
successful, will be detrimental to the 
interests of the whole of the munici- 
palitic.s of the province.

Mr. McDiarmid defended himself, 
and stated that the title of solicitor to 
the Union was a mis-nomer. He wUi 
really their parliamentary agent and 
his duties were to w*atch the various 
bills that were presented to the house, 
especially bills of private companies, 
to see that no legislation was allowed 
to slip by that would be injurious to 
the municipalities as a qrhole.

He claimed that he could not be ex
pected for his stipend of $500 per 
annum to turn down any other work 
that was offered to him. He special
ized in municipal work and could not 
refuse to take up a case against any 
municipality unless he was paid a very 
high figure as a retaining fee.

Finally it was decided to continue 
with Mr. McDiarmid as the parlia
mentary legal agent of the Union.

The place of meeting for 1921 is to 
be Albcrni.

that they’deri __ 
attending the convention.

city’s representativea stated 
icy 'derived great benefit from

The ploughing match at Glenora 
will take place qrxt Saturday instead 
of last Saturday, when muddy ground 
prevented it
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COBB^HILL
Excellent Retulu of Fall Faii^ 

Board of Trade-Water Supply

Reports of the Fall Fair, read at the 
meeting of the Shawnigan Farmers' 
Institute^m Monday night at the old 
hall, revealed a most satisfactory sit
uation. After paying all expenses 
there remains $120 in hand.

Members of the Cobble Hill Worn-

SHAWXI^N LAKE
Important Silver Mine Development 

—^Ireon Joins Pamity Party

en's Institute were present by invita
tion and the gathering numbered 
about thirty. Revision of the show 
catalogue was effected.

Mr. W. M. Fleming, district agri
culturist. spoke on .small fruits. He 
advised the farmers to go in for straw- 
berrie.s and raspberries rather than 
loganf>erries. The prairie farmers 
had still to be educated to the value 
of the loganberry.

Mr. S. 0. Woolley contributed some 
illuminating advice upon the prepara
tion <»f vegetables for show. Supper 
was served and dancing followed un
til midnight. *

The local district branch of Dun
can Board of Trade met here on Wed
nesday of last week. .As work on the 
railway crossing has not been begun, 
complaint w’ill be made. The depre
dation by mice anxmg food stuffs in 
the local freight shed formed another 
subject of complaint.

ilr. G. E. Bonner reported on his 
visit to \ictoria concerning local 
water supply. The lands and work 
department sent a man here to in- 
«pect. but his report is not yet to 
hand. The rainy weather made it 
hard to form a reliable estimate. 
Meantime the number of probable 
consumers of water is being ascer
tained.

About fifty revellers gathered last 
Monday night in response to Mr. 
James Findlay’s invitation to a bam 
dance. Games and dancing went on 
until an early hour. Mr. Findlay is 
proceeding to Caltfi.rnia in the near 
future.

The Cobble Hill Women’s Institute 
undertook the tagging for the Navy 
League and secured $41.96. The col
lectors were:—Mrs. Cheeke. Mrs. 
McMillan. Miss Nott. Miss Adlum. 
Miss Vera Walton, and Miss Isabel 
Walton.

The Cobble Hill hotel is under new 
management.

CORRESPONDENCE
A PULL "ALL TOGETHER"

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—Now that the smoke of 

the battle of the polls has cleared, it 
is to he hoped that the animosity and 
bitterness stirred up during the cam
paign will be quickly forgotten.

It is altogether desirable that Mod- 
erationists and Prohibitionists get to
gether and work together, in order 
that the very best measure of gov
ernment control possible, shall be the 
result of the demand of the people 
at the poll.

The drafting of such an act is 
easy matter, and it will take the very 
best brains in the province to frame 
the bill, and there is no corner on 
brains by either the Moderation 
Prohibition party.

The government has promised to 
consult the views of the Moderation 
party in framing the necessary act. I 
would like to suggest to Moderation- 
ists of this district that they call to
gether rcprc.sentatives of every class 
tn the community, including their late 
opponents, the Prohibitionists, in or
der that every view point should be 
carefully considered and weighed.

The criticism was levelled at Pro
hibitionists that they were intolerant, 
and had no re-^pecl for the rights of 
minorites. Here is an opportunity 
for the Liberty League to show that 
breadth of mind, the absence of which 
ihej* profe«ised to deplore in others.

There is no danger of making the 
act too good. Lei every man who 
has a sound constructive idea on the 
aueslion give the committee the bene- 
fit of the '^ame. "In a mult'tudc of 
counsel there is much wisdom."- 
Yours, etc..

ORMOND T. SMYTHE. 
Duncan. B. C.. October 23rd. 1920.

An unexpected contribution arrived 
at the King’s I^aughters' hospital. 
Duncan, the other day in the shape 
of a cheque for $10. During the holi
day a poacher w*as caught at West- 
holme hy the owner of the properly 
on which he was trespassing. Hav
ing no desire to figure in d court case 
he compromised the matter by do
nating to the hospital the sum men
tioned.

Steady progress is being made in 
the development of the Silver mine. 
Mr. H. Hodgson reports ore discov
eries assaying some 400 ounces to 

The ton. Ur. Hodgson is leaving in 
a few days for England to meet the 
principals who are interested in the 
development. He also states that 
some fifteen men will be employed 
in the spring. Heavy machinery is 
to be shipped in.

The present building of the bridge 
over the Koksilah is in preparation 
for tb‘s event, and the question of 
connecting up the present road, which 
ends at the head of the west arm of 
the lake, with the old logging road 
is again worth constdcraiion. It 
would give a much shorter mileage.

The turning of the disused logging 
roa<l into a permanent hiKhw.*iy could 
lie done with very small expense, and 
would prove a great boon to the 
settlers as well as serve the mine.

Messrs. Sylvester Bros, have leased 
their large farm for a number of years 
to Mr. Chester, who proposes to go 
into intensive mixed farming. This 
farm is already in a very high state 
of cultivation, so that the new tenant 
will have a good start. More pro
duction is the cr>'ing need in our dis
trict. Mr. Chester will be more than 
welcome.

.A true fish story. Mr. Todd, fore
man at the Beasley sawmill, accom
panied by his wife, were out trolling 
for salmon at Cowichan Day one day 
this week and were much startled hy 
a salmon jumping right into their 
boat. It measured 34 inches long and 
had a girth of 20 inches. Reliable 
witnesses confirm the truth of the 
statement.

Over 87 per cent, of the total num
ber of names on the voters’ list cast 
ballots at the plebiscite. The arrange
ments for taking the poll were satis
factory and nothing of an unpleasant 
nature occurred.

Mr. Millard has moved into his new 
house. Mr. H. J. Greig has returned 
here from Duncan,

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Com
pany have reduced their working 
hours to eight per day. Depression 
in the lumber markets is the cause.

Tagging for the Navy League was 
conducted by the Shawnigan Wom
en's Institute and realized $40.75.

Thp semi-monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Women’s Institute took 
the form of a social afternoon at the 
residence of Mr«s. Ray Elford. Some 
twenty-five members and friends were 
present. Mrs. Lilley. Crofion. ren
dered a fine musical programme. Mrs. 
Todd, secretary, also contributing.

•A somewhat unique guessing con
test took place. The letters contained 
in the names of each member were 
iumbicd up making the name a sense
less word. The deciphering of these 
• aiis‘'d -ndlcss amusenieni. besides 
familiarizing the members with the 
names of all on the roll call. Mrs 
Bloomquisi was the winner in this 
contest.

The home of the hostess looked 
charming with its autumn foliage dec
orations. .Afternoon tea was served. 
Gatherings such as the above are do-

snce|i87o wmmmShiloh
’^30S9SSCOUGHS

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pembenon BoildiBC, 
Vletorii, B. C.

ParticuUri of coorsei opon reqoen

Central Meat 

Market
Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Pbonn 27 end 23 L I

COBBLE HILL

COWICHAN DISTRICT
45 An-et, all good soil, about 12 acres under cultivation, balance 

IS logged, burned and seeded to pasture, about 100 assorted fruit 
trees in full bearing. .A modern house of eight rooms, furnace 
heated, hot and cold watci' laid on. Good barn and poultry houses. 
A place yf>u >hould see before purchasing.

Price tl2,S00

Pemberton & Son
FORT STREET.

PEMBERTON BUILDING,
VICTORIA. B. C

BICVCLES
We hare a few STANDARD and CROWN Bicycles left 

at the old price

3ss.cx>
Sdling at $65.00 in Victoria and Vancouver.

Get one now before they arc gone.

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

ing much to popularize the VVomen’s 
Institute movement in the district.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elford enter
tained at their home on Friday even
ing. A combined musical and card 
programme was arranged. Progres
sive 500 was played at nine tables. 
Music and singing followed. Old- 
fashioned "part songs", reminiscent of 
school days, were heartily taken up 
by the guests. Some latent talent 
was dt.scovcrcd.

Mrs. Ray Elford was successful in 
carrying off the ladies’ prize follow
ing the card game, while Mrs. R. 
Cummins took the consolation prize. 
Mr. J. J. Phillips was the winning 
gentleman. Although the night was 
stormv some fifty odd guests attend
ed. -A delightful buffet supper was 
served.

The second gathering of the Social 
club took place on Thursday evening 
and was largely attended. Ten new-

members joined. An enjoyable even
ing was spent. The club has now got 
a splendid start and its success is 
folly assured.

vent something newto eat” you 
need Beecram^ Pili& Even 
when digestion Is good, poisons 
are formed duiing its pro
cesses that unless eliminated 
irritate mind as well as body.

BEECHAHIPS
^PILLSk-^

Let US Make Your Overcoat

if

’J'HE aplendid wearing qualitiea combined with 
the diatindtive ftyle r( clolhea hand-tailored by

THE

TORONTO
render it poiaible to be well dresaed at a coA well 
within teach o( all.

9 We have a complete line of fabrics for Fall and 
Winter uae, and will be glad to have you call and 
examine them, togedier with our Style charta.

T. H. McNICHOU
duincain

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA 

Via Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Leave VANCOUVER 7.45 p.m.

Obaervation Cara, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Cara. 
For Full Information Apply 

H. W. DICKIE, Agent, DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian NaNonal Railmaqs

LISTEN !!!
If you arc keeping your launch afloat this winter, have the 

bottom copper-painted now. This cannot be done properly on the 
beach, as the^ keel is the most important part. Ask for our prices 
for copper painting.

Lanncbea for Hire for Hunting or Fishing.
. , Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow for Htro.Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFTON

CREAM SEPARATORS
Two factors to consider before you 

make a decision on what make of 
Cream Separator you will buy. ' 

Simplicity of Construction. 
Reliability of Operation.

In a Dc Laval Separator you have 
these two most important features. 
A size Separaior is made for your 
particular requirement.

No. 5-225 tt). capacity ....4I0O.OO
No. 10-350 lb. capacity... AllS.OO
No. 12-500 lb. capacity __4125.00
No. 15-750 Ib. capacity ... .$145.00

Give us a call and we will gladly 
demonstrate the De Laval without 
obligation on your part to buy,
DB LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR 

AGENCY
I%ones 21 R2 and Shawnigan

17 L4 Lake.

KINGSLEY BROS 
General Merchants Shawnigan Lake

Phonet 21 R2 ud 17L4.

POWEL ^ MACMILLAN
■-----------^THE "BETTER VALUE” STORE-----------

Excellent Values in Men’s and Boys’

MACKINAW GOATS
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, made Norfolk style, assorted checks, also 

plain khaki, at _ tixw ..ut tin en

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, all liiei. at . $7 <A $1 s
Boyt’ Navy Serge Reefers. 'at .... RlA CA

Men’s Mackinaw Pants, at ^lAAA

Men’s Heavy Tweed Pants, at taAA tom

Men’s Khaki Mackinaw Breeches, at - - ____ $10.00

Men’s Good Quality Work 

Shirts For Less
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, at ____ _

Men’s Heavy Weight Militarv Flannel at ^ AA

Men’s Heavy Oxford Shirta. at ft AA

Men’s Heavy Khaki Shirts, at ......... f9V<

Men’s Heavy Black Fleece-lined Shirta. at ............... ptK

Men’a Heavy Tweed Shirts, at ------------- $4.50

Men’s Mackinaw Shirts, from -49.00 to $16.50

Powel & Macmillan
Men’s and Boyi’ Ontfitten. Men’s, Women’s snd Children's Footwesr.

Retreading and 

Vulcanizing
UP TO DATE PLANT. EXPERT WORKMANSHIP.

We can help you cut down your running expenses. Bring in 
your old tires for expert advice. If your old casing is not worth 
spending money on, it would be condemned at once, no retreads ap
plied to defective fabric, the secret of good results and satisfied 
customers. Any time you are in doubt or need tire advice, call and 
consult Mr. Lynn. The plant is open for inspection at all timet.

TRUCKS FOR HIRE

Onr Aim is to Give Prompt Service at Restonshle Rates.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C

PHONES: 222, Manager 52, Ocneral Office-Rep;ics (Foreman).
(N. T. Corfield). Accessories (F. R. Gooding).

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION/AND HILLBANK P. O. 

PHONE 88 L.

MORE PRICES THAT SHOW A CHANGE IN THE RIGHT 
DIRECTION.

Sugar, per fb. ......—.................21c
20-lb. sacks ..................... $4.10

Royal Standard Flour, sk.. $3.70 
B & K Pastry Flour. lO.’s, 90c

Puffed Rice. pkt. .. 
Puffed Wheat, pkt. 
\\ heatlets. sack .... 
Cream of Wheat. iB & K Pastry Flour, lO.’s, 90c Cream of Wheat, pkt ...

B & K Bread Flour, lO.’s. 90c Quaker Corn Meal pkt.
B & K Rolled Oats, 7.’s........ 70c Buckeye Corn Meal 9-lt
B & K Rolled Oats. 20.’s, $1.90
B & K Oatmeal. lO.’s’......... 95c
B & K Wheat Flakes, pkt., 45c 
Quaker Rolled Oats, tubes. 40c

uckeye Corn Meal. 9-lb. sacks*
each .... ......... .......................... 90e

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, three
packets f«r .......................... 50c

Arrowroot Biscuits
SPECIAL—Malkin’a Best Custard Powder, large tins, each, 25c

BAZETT’S STORE
AGENT. NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

BANK BY MAIL
Regular saving will soon show » hand- 

some balance in the depositor’s acoonnt.
It may be difiicnlt for yon to come to tho 
bank always when you want to deposit 
Send in deposiu by mail—thqr will te aa 
c^nlly handled as though you handed 
them over the counter. wa

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
— — S15,00lk000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

DUNCAN BRANCH
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FAKM_T0PICS
Certified Seed F'oatoee~Hore Money 

Follows Co-operative Effort

By W. M. Fleming.
District Represeotative

In a recent article I referred to the 
need for a change in the method of 
growing potatoes. While the subject 
is still fresh in our minds I would like 
to discuss .the growing of certified 
seed potatoes.

This has been done in other prov
inces, notably Ontario, for the last 
few years. Certain districts, particu
larly in Northern Ontario, have or
ganized seed potato centres. The 
local growers are all growing either 
Green Mountain or Irish Cobbler po
tatoes.

Their crop is inspected three times 
in the season; first, when growing for 
the detection of such diseases as mo
saic and early blight; second, after 
digging for such diseases as scab, 
fnsarium rots, etc.; and third, after 
grading. The seed is then put up in 
sealed packages and sold as certified 
seed.

Manitoba has recently made a start 
in this line and this season 200 farm
ers in the Virden district have been 
growing plots of potatoes from certi
fied seed secured from Dryden. On
tario.

The experiment has proved very 
successful at Virden, and their entire 
production is required for home use 
or in the immediate neighbourhood. 
The B. C. department of agriculture 
are taking steps towards the develop
ment of this work in B. C. in 1921.

They will not have anything to do 
with the financing of the work, but 
they will act as a medium between 
the grower and buyer and will ren
der assistance in the selection of vari
eties. The selection of varieties should 
constitute the major portion of the 
planning for next year.

The Stony Plain Example
\i an illustration of what can be 

done, take the Stony Plain district in 
Alberta, Five years ago. this district, 
only a few miles from Edmonton, was 
growing large quantities of potatoes, 
but the farmers could not market 
them in Edmonton, while Ashcroft 
potatoes from B. C were being 
shipped through the town of Stony 
Plain on their way to Edmonton and 
were selling readily on arrival.

Enquiry from the wholesale houses 
elicited the information that, of the 
several carloads of potatoes grown at 
Stony Plain, it was impossible to se
cure a carload of any one variety. 
The wholesale dealers admitted that 
the quality of the potatoes, was-just 
as good as the B. C. tubers, but they 
refused to handle less than carload 
lots.

The Stony Plain farmers did some 
serious thinking. They decided to 
select six of the best standard varie
ties and test them thoroughly in the 
district and then practically every 
farmer agreed to accept the variety 
that gave the best results.

In two years. Stony Plain potatoes 
w'ere topping the Edmonton market 
Potato production is on a firm foun
dation and the farmer now. instead 
of trying to beat his neighbour with 
a new variety, is selecting carefully 
with a view to improving the Stony 
Plain potato.

What We Can Do
The 1921 Cowichan Agricultural 

Society’s Fall Fair should have an 
educational exhibit of standard varie
ties grown under careful tests in dif
ferent centres such as Westholme. 
Glenora. Maple Bay. Cowichan Sta
tion, or Shawnigan. and 1922 ought 
to see the adoption of the Cowichan 
Early and the Cowichan Late pota
toes.

The average yield of potatoes for 
B. C. for the past ten years is six tons 
or 200 bushels per acre. At a seed
growing centre in Ontario, a yield 
of 1020 bushels per acre was obtained.

Like the boy with the banums who 
placed an ostrich egg near their nest 
with this placard—“Keep your eye 
on this and do your best.”

On Monday evening about fifty 
gathered at a leap year dance and box 
social at St. John’s hall. Duncan. Mr. 
\V. M. Dwyer proved an irresistible 
aucoSAeer. and music was provided 
by MUs Monk and Mr. J. Burchett. 
Mrs. Fletcher. Mrs. Savage and Mrs. 
Smithson had charge of the arrange
ments. The hall fund benefits by 
some ten dollars.

B. C. 

Laundry
Wah Sing, Proprielor.

Opposite Cowichan Creamery »
First Class Work 

At Hodsrata Prices.

Work called (or and delivered 
inside mile radius.

Give Ui a trial.

Phone M P. O. Box 2U
DUNCAN.

SOUTH COWICHAX
Trafalgar Day Dance At C. A. A. C.

Hall—Great Success

The Trafalgar Day dance given l>y 
the Sir Clive Phinipps-Wolley Chap, 
ter. 1. O. D. E.^ in the C. A. A. C. hall 
was a real success in every way, 
Nearly 200 persons were present and 
the Navy League will benefit by $135.

Heaton’s four-piece orchestra, a 
prime favourite with everyone—frmn 
the real music lover to the jazz artist 
—brought visitors from all part-« of 
the district, and even *as far away as 
Victoria.

Dances were comparatively long, to 
the satisfaction of all concerned, each 
dance having at least two encores. 
The tune. "If you could care” reached 
the highest point of popularity with 
six encores.

The hall was appropriately decor
ated with naval flags, hung from cor
ner to corner of the ceiling. A huge 
anchor, flanked by life belts and oars, 
held the centre of the wall space at 
one end. The side walls were hung 
with beautiful anting skins. Stream
ers of ivy festooned the windows.

Mrs. Stewari-Macleod. as convener 
of the decorations committee, receiv
ed numerous congratulations on the 
particularly pleasing and artistic ef
fect achieved.

The stage was arrange ! with ca'd 
tables, under the direction of Mrs. M. I

Kri.l. for the entertainment of those 
wild preferred bridge to dancing.

Delicious sandwiches of alt sorts 
Were the main features of the supper, 
which was served under the manage
ment of Mrs. H. P. Tooker.

I he kuiii uf $35.20 was realized from 
the tagging conducted last week by 
»bt- 1. U. D. E. in aid of the Navy 
League.

0. R. HAHIE
Local Agent

Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave orders for 
Repairs. Parts, etc., 

with Mr. Hattie.
A. D. KNIGHT. VICTORIA, 

visits Duncan 
about 20th of each month. 

MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

The hoow that chimei with qnallqr

Keiway’s 

. Cafe
1109 Donglai Street

Victoria
Headquarter, 

for Up'Island Reiidentf.
Cara and Taxi'*, to all parte of city.

NAVY LEAGUE 
Cowichan Branch

A Dance
will t>e held at the

S. L. A. A. Hall. 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

FRIDAY
DEC. 3RD
Full particulars later.

Proceeds to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society 

Cowichan Branch Peace 
Programme

A DANCE
will be held in the C.A.A.C. Hall. 

COWICHAN ST.^TION

Friday, Nov. 19th
at 8.30 p.m.

Plimley’a Celebrated Orchestra. 
Adimssion $1.50. Sapper included

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

DANCE
Thursday, November 4th

8 to 12 p.m.

a
In the Agricultural HalL .

ROBINSON'S ORCHESTRA.

Popular Price, SOc. each. Refreehmenu Extra.

THIS ATTRACTION DOES NOT PLAY VANCOUVERI

ROYAL VICTOMA 

THEATREJlctoiia
r NIGHTS, com: 
■1 MENCING TUES. 
^ DAY, NOV. 9TH 
Wed.&Sat.Matmeee

Owing to the enormona eize of thi. production the First Performence 
will be given on Tueiday Evening, November 9th, at 8 p.m. eharp. 
Patrons are respectfully requested to be in their seats by that time 
as POSITIVELY no one will be seated during the first scene.

PREMIER PRESENTATION IN THIS CITY OF THE BIG
GEST AND MOST COSTLY ATTRACTION EVER SENT 

ON TOUR IN THE HISTORY OF THE.ATRES IN 
AMERICA.

F. ^Y COMSTOCK and MORRIS CEST Preient

The World’s Most Beautiful Production
Positively the Most Gorgeous. Gigan
tic. Colorful. Magnificent. Fascinating. 
Enthralling and Superb Spectacle 
Ever Known in the History of the 
American Stage.CHU 

CHIN 

CHOW
A Mtuical 

Extravaganza 
of the Orient

Company 
of 300
14 Big 
Scenes

Now in its Fifth Year at 
Hu Majetty'i Theatre.

London.
Written and Created by 
Oscar Aschc — Music by 

Frederick Norton.
DIRECT FROM ONE YEAR AT CENTURY THEATRE. NEW 

YORK. WITH COMPLETE. ORIGINAL PRODUCTION 
INTACT.

' POSITIVELY NEVER BEFORE
in the history of the English-speaking stage has there been produced 
an^hing so superbly gorgeous, so brilliantly artistic, so magnificent 
in its sta^ng. coloring and costumes, as this beautiful extravaganza 
of the Orient.

PRICES-Nighta: $1.50, $2.00, $2.90, $L00. and Main Floor. $3.50. 
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees: $1.5Q, $2.00, $2.50, and Main 

Floor, $3.00. Tax 10% extra.
Yon can ordar yoor seats and pay lor them by mail.

Send check or Money order with self-addrested envelope for return 
of tickets.

Never in Uic history of British Cohunbia has Uiere been offered an 
attiactioa of this mczitl

Will Every Member 
of

Duncan Board of 
Trade

please accept this invitation ‘for 
himself, ladies, and friends to 

attend the

Quarterly Meeting
ODD FELLOWS- HALL, 

DUNCAN

Next Wednesday,
November 3rd, 1920

at 7.30 p.m.

Mr. W. W. Baer. Victoria, 
will present a Lantern Lecture 
of Mainland and Island Views.

Refreshments. Social Evening.

Opera House
Friday and Saturday,

October 29th and 30:h. 
SPECIAL

ALICE BRADY IN

“Sinners”
A wonderful story based on the play 

by Owen Davis.

Also Episode 7 of 
“BOUND AND GAGGED.”

“A Fatal Error”
ADMISSION SOc. CHILDREN SOc.

CE
PRADySinncn^

Proceeds to the
1st South Cowichan Girl Guides

A VARIETY
Entertainment

will be held at the C.A.A.C Hall. 
COWICHAN STATION 

on

Friday, November 5th,
at 8 pjn.

Artistes: Mrs. Barton. Miss Edith 
Bevan. Messsrs. Huntington and 

Sunderland.

\ Comedy will be presented by 
Miss Bobbie Stephens. 

Concluding with a Dance. 
Admission $1.00, Sapper incladed; 

zn SOc.ChUdren ;
Guides will hold a 

Stall.
Miscellaneous

Liberty League ef B. G„ Inc.
COWICHAN BRANCH

The Executive wish to thank aU membera who aaafated on the 20tll 
inaunb This opportunity iq alto taken to notify all membera that 
in the future this League ia prepared to uke active steps to pre
fect the Liberty of the Subject against attack, direct or indirect.

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
DUNCAN

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

NO. 1 FIR FLOORING 
NO. I V JOINT 
NO. 1 RUSTIC

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED 
FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP 
ROUGH & SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85 Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL. DUNCAN, 

FOR ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

TAX SAUB
SALE OP CROWN GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE 

COWICHAN assessment DISTRICT

in>ni in the said list hereinafter aet out. (or drlimiu 
I and expeotet. incloding coita of advertifing for

ut. (or drliriQuent^taxn unpaU] by the said p^r«ntiq, on the JOtb «Ja^ of June, 1920, and for

Owner'a Name Name of Claim 1.01 No. Taaca Com Total

Kok.il.h ..............................................................
15 G 
18 G

11.00
10.00 111 14.75

13.75

Prcvoil, J. C. Prevoft Wilfred, and Shclion, 
P,r.^r J.jt; tiHiU WiiM.- Shrilon,

38 G 
5 C

13.00

12.25

3.75 
> 3 75

16.75 
16 00

Ifgre it is ................................... ........................ 6 G 11.75 ! 3.75

ao.w

15.50

Dated at Duncan, D. C., thia 30th day of September, 1920.
J. MAITL.\ND DOL-GALL, 

.^••eq«jr and Collector.

Brandram’s
Genuine B-B White Lead

IT POSSESSED tJNUSUAL QUALITY 
—THAT’S WHY IT HAS SURVIVED

ASfsrbMkMl729thi»wastbettandard white 
/\ lend in England—«nd when Canada waa 

-d colonized by BngHzhmen, they brought 
them thia favorite brand. And we, tbdr 

ik zi rnianti have been uring it. In preference to 
oU other kinda, ever tiiice. It ia made today by 
that aame pamt bouae which obtained the form
ula from the deocendonta of that Brondrom who 
firvt dtaeovered tfaa prooeao. The proeem ia the

oa that ufffd in the 18th century and it ia 
intcreating to note that thia ia the only patented 
proceoa of white lead mannfamire that datca back 
to ao early a period.

It ia unrivalled for covenng-capoaty and dur- 
abUity—the fineat, whiteat pigment you can uae. 
either for white point or oa a white baae fix 
pointo. Thia ia the white lead uaed in B-H 
•«Sf«liah“ Paint and other B-H producta.

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD, 
DUNCAN, a C.

BWANPWAM^KNPEPSON^^



.THg covihci

etvicban Leader
Ben t^U the Preee the People'! right 

maintain.
Unwed by ioflaeoce and onbribed by 

gain:
Hera patriot Troth her glorioot pre- 

cepu draw.
Pledged to ReUgion, Liberty »nd Uw.

Joseph Story, A.D.17/9.

Aa IndeM 
g*«d wwklyawn 7 ..j Tbart^jr*

tbc Propnrtorv
THE

r»|»er. printed and^pub- 
artdajr* at Xhincan. B. C..

HUGH SAVAGE. MuMtei Editor.

Member ol
Caeadiw Weekir Newspaper* Asseclatlea.

advertising—In order to* seeore inser
tion in the «irrtnt issue, chances for standing 
^eertisements must ne received by noon on 
‘lONliAY. New display advertisemtnta must 

a in bT TI KSDAV noon. Condensed adeer- 
sements by WEDNESDAY noon at rtrr

b* -
Ibements 
latest

CORRESPONDENCE-Letter*.addressed to 
tkc Editor and intended for poblioation must 
b* abort and Jefibly written on one side of the 
paper only. The ion«er an article the shorter 
lu thance of insertion. All commumcations 
anst bear the name of the writer, not neces- 
Mrity for publication. The puhlicati^ or n- 
lection of articles is a matter 
bmion ol ihe Editor. No rr,poit.tb.l.t» i. 
a turned by the paper lor tbc opmiona expressed

Thursday. October 28th, 1920.

THE PLEBISCITE •

The referendum was nouble for at 
least two especial reasons. First, it 
was impossible to predict with any 
^gree of accuracy what would be the 
eer^ct of the province. How Cow. 
ichan would go was well known.

Secondly, the spectacle m wit
nessed.of thousands of British peo. 
pie. supposedly democrat voting 
either in favour of the connnuation of 
an act which not one in a hundred of 
them had ever read, or voting m fa. 
vour of a measure, the details of 
which are left to the politicians!

And we call ourselves ctviUsed and 
well advanced in the art of govern- 
menti

The immediate result is most satis- 
factory in that it ia undoubtedly the 
first big protett which the people 
have made against lenslation inspired 
by “cranks.** - It heralds a return, not 
merely to normal conditions, but to 
political conditions so greatly in ad
vance of what we have known that 
the old order of poUticians may well 
shake in their shoes.

Happily, the majonty in favour of 
government control was not a bare 
one. In that \here lay great dangw. 
The electorate has expressed its 
wishes in no uncertsin voice.

It now remains for the terapOTte 
■apporters of government control to 
show that they are at much opposed 
to Intemperance and laxity MW. of 
tbrir brethren in the Prohibition 
ranks, ... .

They have won this victory for 
commonsense and on them there rests 
a grave responsibility. We must have 
a decent law. decently enforced. This 
is impossible nnlesa we secure gov- 
ernment by a far better class of legis
lators than those who now represent 
die people of this province.

BridM Columbians now Uve an 
opportunity to be treated neither as 
Ofimioals nor as children. If they 
cannot succeed in devising a proper 
method of control then they deserve 
to be treated as such.

The victors must be sober ia ne- 
tory. and the vanquished must lend 
tfaetr aid as troe.citixens in devising 
die best means of dealing with » niost 
baffling and complicated issue. Good 
government is the best means to that

FARMERS* PLATFORM

The tenutive platform by
die executive of the United Farmers 
of B. C. St their meeting in Duncan 
is general in its nature and admita of 
little criticism.

A permanent road board has tuny 
points to commend it It should elim
inate the “road farmer” and many of 
die worries of engineers now b«et 
with the recommendations of politi
cians concerning appointments. Above 
all it should give that value for money 
which is not now forthcoming.

In view of the shortage of the vis
ible supply of fuel oils on the Pawfitf 
coast the time has come for utilisa
tion of the “white coal** witlwwhich 
neture hm so plentifully endowed 
most parts of this province. Hydro
electric development would do much 
for our own district

In urging the afioresution of logged- 
off lands, unsuitable for other pur
poses. the farmers recoraise that for- 
estry proper is as much a science as 
is agriculture. Once realize that trees 
are veritably a product of the soil 
and it is at once patent that the for
est is the “main crop” of the prov
ince.

It has been said that agncnltnre la 
and always will be the mainstay of 
Cowichan. Proper farming of our 
forest resources is more likely to 
prove our greatest asset

pHRISTMAS 

“ MAIL
Have you thought of the Photo

graphs you wish to send?

Ring 194 F and make your 
appointment early, or write

F. A. MONK
Photographer and IHctnra Pzaiaer, 

Box 493, DUNCAN, B.C -

YOURS Is Hero M
A shipment of Old Country DRESSING GOWNS has just 

reached us. We bought them specially for the Christmas trade.

Here is a useful and seasonable gift.

The price U $20.
Come in and select yours while the range is complete. Pay « 

small deposit and we will put the gown aside for yon.
We will do Jhc same on OVBRf^OATS if they interes't you. 

We have some exceptionally good values at $35 to $50.

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN, B. C

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
Duncan’s Up-to-Date Store

Furniture Dept.
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON OR ABOUT 
THE Sth OF NOVEMBER WE WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY 
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE 
OF FURNITURE AND CROCKERY, WHICH WILL NOT BE 
EXCELLED BY ANY STORE IN B. C„ WITH THE EXCEP

TION OF THE LARGEST CITIEX YOU WILL BE ABLE 
TO FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE IN EVERY PAR

TICULAR THROUGH UX WE ARE USING PART OF OUR 
RESTAURANT FOR OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, AND 

WHICH WILL BE VERY ATTRACTIVELY EQUIPPED.

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT THURSDAY'S ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE LEADER.

WEEKLY CASH 

BULLETIN
Lvd Compound, 3 lb,, for „ 
Brck Bacon, (piece), per Ib. . 
Pilchwd,....... ................-_____

...93c

...49c

Scimon (limit 3 cuu), each 
Clam,---------------------------------

Choiceat Frah Ground Coffee, per lb.

Bleck Fig,. 2 Iba for--------------------------

Mixed Nnta, per Ib.__________________

_.24e

...39c

/Tometoee, Urge tine, 2 cane for . 
Beane, large tin,, 2 cua for — 
Com, large tine, 2 cane for-------

Jumbo Rice, Fineat Jap., 7 Iba for 
Choice Chineae Rice, 8 Iba for --------

_42c
...95c

Service we say, is the J. H. Smith, Ltd., way.

The Store That’s Pleased To Serve You

FClenzo
LIQUID ANTISEPTIC 

A Wonderful Antiieptic For Combating Gcrsia.

A Scientific Preparation for the Throat, Kosc, Skin and Mucous 
Surfaces. A valuable Aid in the treatment of PYORRHEA.

60c. per bottle

White the Druggist
Rexall Drug Store
PHONE 19 RESIDENCE PHONE 216

On and after Honder, November let, this atote will cloaa at 6 pjn, 
Setnrdeja excepted;

Snadej Honn 3130 to 6 pjn.

Thoradey, October jSth; 1920.'

TEA IfETTUE 
4IV

AFTERNOON TEA 
A SPECIALTY.

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
Hot Buttered Crumpeia 

Scotch Scohea 
Phone 28

Fishing
Tackle

THAT WILL CATCH FISH 
Sold By

Pllmlei & Ritchie, Ltd.
BICYCLES. BTC 

611 VIEW ST., VICTORIA, B.C

Get another three thousand miles 
out of that old Tyre you have 
thiown away on account of the 
robber being worn to the casing, 

by having it retreaded.

We ere the Firat and Original 
Tyre Doctora. 

DUNCAN
VULCANIZING STATION, 

Government Street, Duncan.

Robiiiiard Bros.
(late Royal Engineers)

We Abeohitely 
Guarantee All Our Work.

H. G. Abbott
PLUMBER

TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER 
Badmatea Given.

Prompt Attention to all Order,. 
Work Guaranteed. 

Government Street, Duncan 
(next Heyworth & Green) 

Phone 207 M.

Quamichan Lake School
j.’Bpjra prepared for Royal NajrJ^ 
and Royal Military College, and 

preliminary examination,. 
M*iy high place, taken by pupila.

For particular, apply to Mr. P. T. 
hkrlmalilra; R. M. D. 1, Duncan. 

Talepbone 94 X.

BUILDING
-■ ' OF ALL KINDX 
Modem Houaea, Sanitary Bama, 
Chicken Houaea or Altcratleaa, 
,11 get the aame prompt attendon. 

Eadmatca fumiahed.

O. O. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C

Island BoOding Co.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS 
Artiatic Home, Deaigned and 

Erected.

Barna—Outbaildinga—Alterationa 
Eadmatea Fumiahed.

Office: Whittome BuBdlog, Dnncen 
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER, 
Next to Kiricham'i.

CAXD OP TRANSt
The oCcer* of the Doaceo Teml* dmb 

to express their beet tbsnks to all owm-

: tBfl iPriee-vert fr^y eppreetefed.

The CoWichan Lreader
CONDBIS8BD ADVBRTlSeJVftjeiVTS

. For SsJe. For Exelunfc. Wasted' to Per- 
To Let. Lo«t. Foond. Work Waalcd. 

Sitoations Vaeani. I emt per word for ca^ 
msortton. Minimum charge 25 centa M.paW 
for at time of erderingt or 50 Mali il aet 

I in *

A, dwrga of I0c addMonat te aade «• ad-
• Wx noabtr to regotoed. 

To ensure insertion in the carrent Issue 
BBst be inall Qwidcaaed 

ftsp^e WE
ttoementa 

WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED—Listim*. of residential^i^ ra^

fosurtnee A«nt. 'o£S:’ Cow!d£*^tto«, 
K. A N. R. Phone No. 168 R. _______

WANTED—-A eompaoion bdp. Phone 1 
or apply Mrt. F. G. Smithson, Duncan.

\N ANTED—Half doten yearling hen* or 
March pullets, good layert. Kingscotc. 
R. M. D-, Cow^han Slaltcn. ______

W.VNTKD—Plouahing by < 
or any kind ol hauling. 
Koksifah P. O.

MEN WANTED. 
Wonderful PutuiT^Wonderful Future.

LEARN Al'TO and TRACTOR BUSINESS 
Ihe coming year will be the biggest in the 

industry. Ererywhere there will be 
lid for trained men.

lomobile. Tractor. Sutionan and ManM _.. 
ginc. Tire V'ulcaniting^and Rep^ring. Weldinij

Disc aI^o’siobw^^^’ciatioss
:bdf«othneaa of 
«®Loufeqtripm

everywh;
UN I.l.MI t e.i. ................

LEADING AUTOMOBILE
endorse our school. The th___ .
methods and the conu>letcness of our eq^pment. 
The BIGGEST AL TOMOBILE CONCERNS 
send their meehanics^te our school for special 
electrical training, 
see constantly call 
cause the; *

. _____ _______ .- special
‘niese autenobUe concern* 

for graduate*, be- 
out.

___ . . liling on ns f _

______ • wrile TODAY lor FRKE niii.ti
catMogu^ which tells tbc complete story.

foofth. larcest'an"bestTeouipped
motor training school in Cantd*. The s^ool 
that ha* been selected by t^ pemiuep C

UTO AND TRACTOR SCHOOLS 
VANCOUVER SCHOOL 

Corner Graneilte and Fifteenth Aveane West. 
T.a. Sh.u.hn^^n.^ah,.^c.^ « p.„

Blanchard and PUgard SttCor
RANI

Ooposi
Free transfers

I and PUgard Streeta. 
-23 HASTINGS ST.ICE—I________

liie B. C Electi 
o

Board and Room at lowest rates.

*T. ^
fers to our Fifteen Branehk* in 
Canada and U. S. A.

WANTED—A load of bark, 
i. If. Lomas, Dancan.

Phone 1J7. Mr*.

WANTED—Anyone wi* dispose of
from one to five acres of land, with or with
out htiildings. Please eommunleate by letter, 
slating particulars.
Charter Lumber Co..

o R. A. Willing, e/o. 
Box 66. Dancan. D. C.

WANTED TO RENT—For three or lour 
month*, fresh, or recently fresh, cow. must 
be government tested. For Sale—W'ettem 
stock saddle and bridle, in first class order. 
.Mso red carrot* and table beets at market 
price. Apply Box 1067. Uader office.

HOME WANTED-Together or t«pa> 
two nice black cats, five months old. 
bam. good mousers. ftuid of chil* 
Flinders. Cowichan Station.

irate, for 
. used to 

Idren. Apply

CLAMS WANTED in any quantity. Stan
ch Canning Co.. Sidney Wharf, ^enc 18.

ARTISTIC SPORT JUMPERS, hand knitled. 
lace or embroidery trimmed, latest styles. 
Onler* may be left at Mrs. Townsend's,

Annonneements
The Cowiehan RoB of !___ ______ in ____ .. ............................. .......

hiving infonnatiofi concerning the name* and 
records of men and women ceoaccted with thia 
dietriet who ecracd in Ike C*«M War. kiadly 
send^J^t to ■ “* * “

wjISl win fratWjd'f^'eay'eM 
which win expedite paWkattoa.

Mr. Ronald Macbean wishes to announce 
that he is now prcTMred to take pupils in 
Violin Playing and Singing at hisdresidence 
on Oagoe Avenue. Duncan. Should suftcient 
applications be received he would make ar
rangements to visit outlying districts once a 
week. Terms and all details from P. O. Box 
J5S. or Phone 160 Y.

Poaltry breeders, be efficient, 
et the B. C. PoulGet the B. C. Poultry Association ^cord am 

.\ecoant Hook, sent post free on receipt 
■ :y-fivethirty-five cedt* in ... 

Three copies Jor dollar, 
-ment of Agriculture, 
Poultry Year Right.

imp* or postal note.

Member* ol C^cm Board of Trade, their

1

reporti_of council

ladt^ and .... 
l•-c|y meeting 
W. W. Daer'i 
win ioeli ‘ ~

^ncoda, Aould net misa tbc qaar- 
B next Wedaesday eve '-- 
rr 1 lecture and lanlei

Social Evening, 
A preliminary

evcoin^ Mr.
_____ ___ -_ntem picturei
.^E. and eth» ^ien Bito

aseettog of tbc
daMCS. open to aO ladies of the district.^ 
He held to the Institotc room. DotcaiL oo 
Thnraday, Sorember 4th. at 2.J0 p.m. Also 
the dressmaking class will have a preliminary 
maeting on Monday, November lat. at 2.39 
P-m-

At the Seraeno* Farmers* Union medttog 
tomorrow night in the Station School HousZ 
Rem Herd wil speak oo "Old TIb»* a^ 
Old Timers. All rcsidenta arc invited to 
attend. Refreshments will be served and 
colleetion taken for the piano fund.

H. .^rTnour announces that blo'IAoto 
-------- vrill operate from &hep,

~ t note 
16 for

Expresa
istcad __

fore. Please 
Phone

At the 
Women’s

----- ihJy meeting of the Cowichan
Institute _^on Tuesday^ November

kdy. and a

____ -jy.
be given for the best, 

anidc for a gentle- 
iHd. for a Chnstmas

Mist Monk is starling the new session of 
singing classes, Monday next, November 1st. 
Ihiblic school drls and beys, 3 p.m. High 
school girls, 2.Jo p.m. Terms on appileat 
l»hone No, 141 G.I'hone

The Vancouver Sunday 
Duncan, and So men o* * 
cent* tier copy. F 
Box 287. Duncan.

Tbc annual general
ichan Branch of the.........

• Sunday Sun ddivered to 
leno* to Norcross road, five 
Percy Lansdcll, local agent.

joe anunai general meeting oi tne LOw- 
»n Branch of the Canadian Red Cross

The W’ooen’s AuxilUry of St. John's church 
will hold their annual sale of work in St. 
John t hall, Duncan, oo Saturday. November 
6th. 3 fo 6 p.m.

Have your chimneys cleaned and your beat 
ing system carefully overhauled before cold 
weather. Coulter Bros, can do this <
Pbeoc 197.

1 expe^y.

Do not discard your old stove if the cast
ing* arc good. Coulter Bros, esa make the 
old one like new. Get their advice. Phone 197.

Greenhouses arc prepared to 
for all kinds of 9ml design

The V. 1. 
execute 'order* l. . 
work. Phone 19J F.

____ in's Orefae______
Phene 172 M..Duncan.

Mrs. H. C Martin' 
engagementa

Orchestra to open for

Mr. Geor«i 
Cowichan Btai . 
desires to express

CARD OF THANKS

Hon.

Navy League
Branch in

’ssn^.
express the grateful tkanlB of tb« 

of Caoalk and ATCvwtokaa 
rticular. to tb« todies of the

8492.29 during TrafMm w^ - Thr aaammt 
detan* as felTows:—Duncan Tag Day (Cow
iehan Women's Uathute and T O. D. B-). 
|J5I.58^^ CMtoban Wqmen‘a_IostJtufc,^^oiia-

FOR ■ SALE—Light berac, four years, bar-

store any day except Sunday. Also grade 
Jersey heifer, six months, 835. May be 
seen at Somenoa U. S. Ford, Dunean

FOR SALE—Ten heifers, around two yearn 
lich arc bred. Cheap lor 

- ^icharda, Casialdy,

i./f* sAuiv—len neiiers 
old, most of which ar

S:,

tUK SALE—Pointer pup* ft------
six months old. Apply Lewis

a good strain* 
«wis & Cox,

One milk eow, Jersey grade. 
For particulars apply Mra McPherson, 
Cowichan Sution. nont 204 Y.

tUK

FOR SALE-Two double easement window* 
and two single easement windows, with all 
framework complete Apply C. Norman. 
Hen! road. Somenot. near (tordon White’a

FOR SALE-One 'alking ptougb, and one
___ ___ MaM»-irsrris make.
Allen. BcU Read, ^menoa. Phone

FOR SALE—Thick "lnvlctu*“ men's boots, 
siie 7Vi, never worn, cost $20. What offers? 
P. O. box 504. Duncan.

FOR SALE—Two cows: 
tey, calf at foot, rich 1
Jersey, milking two a_____
Magnet tcparitor to first clast order, used 
only three nuoths. John Darlington. Gib- 
bin* road. Dunean. Phone 98 ...

rs: one high grade Jer- 
. -.1 milker; one Ayrshire- 
wo galiooB per day; one 

to first dast order, used

FOR SALE—Two horses, weigl 
1250 pmmds. Alto some black 
Can be scedi '
Appply 
Duncan.

•ceded any lime up to 
Frewing ft Robertson,

ing round 
•eed oats. 
February. 
Box 191,

FUR SALE—1000 (tollon rHwood tank, com
plete and in g^ order, $60.00. P. O. Box

FOR SALE—Mangolds. 
—Straw. •
holme.

_________ Wanted to purchase
Phone 201 R. L. P. SoU>7 West-

FOR SALE—One 6 h.p. Fairbanks-Merse 
per;

anu.an cxjJrvsB wagon.
Somcnos, or Phone 81 M.

engine: one root Mper; one root cutter^ 
and. an express wagon. , Apply H. Davie,

FOR SALE—Windfalls, 15 cents a bucket; 
good keeping apples: filbert and cobb nuts. 
50 cents pound. J. P. Fischer. Trank road, 
ofipositr York road. Duncan. Pbone 121 X.

brake, only $35.00. Phillip’t Dieyd 
ilreet.Front street. I^ncan.

frame,
............ ......... coaster
Phillip’s Dieyde Shop,

FOR SALE—No. 
toes. $3.00 per

luality Cold Coin pota-
.............. k; good table carrots,
$2.50 per sack. Apply R. Whittington, 
Marchmont road. Duncan. Pbone 238.

FOR SALE—One 
tractor witi 
nfeols. Apply

—One rowboat 
:h plough and 
iply A. E. W.

'boat and one Beemao 
cultivator 

Cwjrthcr. 1

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Fefiy acres, good 
house, welt ai^ stable, hunti^^andhouse, well and stable 
fishing, value Twenty-fi' 
Oarke. Cobble Hill.

LOST-October 
Shawnigan. knili

16th. betwen Duncan and
...... ...... .— .Jed blue scarf, trimmed with
ycQow and black. 35 South Turner Street, 
Victoria. Reward.

STRAYED —To Swallowfield. Farm. West- 
holme, one heifer. If unclaimed by Novem
ber 1st same will be aold by auction to 
nay expenses. A. H. Moore. Swallowfield 
Farm. Westholme.

Chnrch Services. -
Oct. 31—Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity. 

Qoamichmi-lt. P«tar*a 
II xm.—Maiina and Holy Cemmtmloe.

Cawtehaa Btation It. Aadra«*a
} pjB.—Evensong.

Rev. F. L. Vtoar.

BL M»y*a,
9.30 xm.—Holy Cot
2 p.m.—Sunday SebooL
3 xm.—Evensong.

Subject: "Prayers for the Dead." 
Bt. Jaha Ragdat. Dim ' 

IIXFH-Uattos aad Holy Commas 
isB XM-—Sunday School.

El$ xm.-
ibjcct: "Praym for the Dead.” 

X—Holy Commontoo.
Rev. Arthur Biaditager. A.K.C. Vicar.

Bt. Mkhatl tad AO Aagah. OiaiaalBae
11 a m.—Sunday SchooL 
7>30 p.m.—Evenaong.

Tbatto latoad
9J0 xra.—Holy Communios.

Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar.

10 xas.—Sunday SchooL 
It a.m.—Morning Service.

_7 pja.—For Young Men. Subject 
Can Make «he Weril Crow Belter

*'W*hat

Mtototcr: Rev. A. P. Maar% ||JL

Mctbedtet Omrcli 
11 xax—Service. Maple Bay.

IpT-sU,
Subject: "OpposHioo Encountered 

and Conquered.
Rev. J. R. Butler. Supt.

Calvary Baptiat CIrarch. Chemaloaa 
II a.ax—Moraina Service

Genoa Bay—ThiiJTiicaday, • pja.
Rev. B. M. Cook. Pastor. pkooelOR.

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN 
MUNICIPAL RLRCTIOH, IMI

'Notice to hereby given Aat all Heoaeboli 
and Lkrase Holdm residing within
Imnndi of the munidpMlty. desiring to have 
their names placed 00 the Voters^ List for 
1921. arc required to register the aame with 
t^Muaidpd Oerk eo or before October 31st. 
1920. Forms for making the atatatory declara- 
tiOT required can be obtained at tbc mnnidpal

FOR BALE BY TENDER

The undersiened wilt receive bids for one 
br^ lure. 1.400 pounds, prise winner at 
Fail Fair: also for democrat, hareess. set of 
lever harrows, aad one two-borsc plough, the 
pro^y of the late W. H. Pauli.

The highest or any tender net aeecssarily 
accepted. Tenders to be in by November 4th.

Goods may be seen by appetotment with

ESTATE OF THE LATE W. H. PAULL

Notice to hereby given that all acceonts due 
to ^ert^oMbe late W. H. PauU must

before November OStb. 1920, after which date 
the uaderdgned wm propmd tw diatribote tbr 
pro^toUmmattiy^^x^II^

Moidra ^
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TO LET—^liHSil^ nSt
ern hoose, stapdbig ^in-haU ah acce 
of groood. close to High school.
Rent laaOO per month.

TH« E. A'Ni roitfid-house at Dun* 
can M going up slowly. With the^- 

^father t*ros^«s5

While cranking a motor truck on 
Tuesda/ nirtt. Mr. Norman Butt. 
Cbwichan Station, broke his right 
hrrii. He ts at home.

Mr. and Mrs., Williim H. Truesdale

TO LBT—At Somenos Station, eight 
room house, with two acres of land, 
barn, garage, and chicken hoose. 
Rent $12.00 per month.

Several tains of money to loan on 
improved property at current rates.

IIIDTTER& DUNCAN
Notariefl Public, 

Land, Inaiirance and 
' Financial Agenta.

C WALUCH
mi ESTATE & 

INSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
hu for nlc ume .cry detlnble 
propettiei throoghoat the dittrict.

W. Dobson
PAINTER end PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper end Oleee

DUNCAN

PbonelMR. P.O.Boam.

Well built, four-roomed bungalow, 
on Urge lot, modern conveniencee, 

poultry house, etc.

Price 01,800

Three-roomed house, situated on 
practically _ half-, acre of groond, 

just outside chy limits.

Price 080a

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONF. ill.

The Phonograph Supreme, in 
tone production and beaaty of de
sign of the cabinet.

There is no secret difference in 
the Pathe. The duplication instead 
of mere reproducticn of the living 
voices of the artists and the tone 
of the instruments is due to the 
Pathe Sapphire Ball which fits and 
fills the record grooves, so always 
giving ihe full tone value without 
wearing either the sapphire or the 
record.

Interesting comparisons ‘ of the 
various rocUiods of reproduction 
of sound and of the various, discs 
in use emphasize the superiority of 
the Pathe Sapphire Ball for dupli
cating of the actual rendition of 
artists.

If you are considering the pur
chase of a phonograph, either now 
or for Christmas, we invite you to 
come and hear the Pathe.

David Switzer
lewder

Oppodtt Bnk of Hontred

THE COWiaiAN^LEADERJP^JNC|^j_VANCQUy^

are now in residence on Islav street. 
Duncan, in the house forme^ occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tnorp.

Every newspaper is the recipient of 
ahonymous communications. The 
latest fashion in Cowichan is. to sign

letter with a name which is ob
viously assumed.

The Rev. J. J. Kixon, Richmond. 
Mrs. Nixon, and friends, are spending 
a few days at Cowichan Bay. Mr. 
Nixon was formerly Methodist min
ister in Duncan.

Hallowe’en falls on a Sunday this 
year, but there is little fear that its 
celebration will be seriously marred. 
From now until Saturday night ghpsts 

..will walk—or motor!

Last night in Duncan the council of 
the Duncan Board of Trade met. 
Duncan Boy Scouts were presented 
with a flag donated by the Cowichan 
Chapter. 1. O. D. K.. at St. John’s 
hall.

The death took place in Seattle last 
Saturday of Mr. Ralph Smailes. He 
leaves a widow and three sons. Mrs. 
Smailes is a sister of Mr. M. Bell. 
The family are former residents of 
Duncan.

Local billiard cracks are wondering 
w’ho Mr. Archie Broadfoot may he. 
He was cited in the V'ictoria press as 
"the hill«rd champion of Duncan. 
B. C." Tney would like him to prove 
this assertion.

Mr. Thomas W. Smith, of Fenton. 
Sasic., has purchased the Haslam 
ranch on the River bottom. Sahtlam, 
and will be bringing his family to re
side there shortly. He is related to 
Mr. J. H. Smith, of J. H. Smith. Ltd.

Mrs. L. Pizer, of Philadelphia, and 
Miss Jean Davidson, of Vancouver, 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Smith, on Islay street, Duncan. Mrs. 
Pizer hopes to return and make her 
permanent residence here next spring.

On Tuesday The Colonist published 
a statement attributed to Mr. J. H. 
Hawthornthwaite to the effect that 
the U. F. B. C. had combined with 
soldier and labour forces to enter the 
political fray. This was promptly 
denied in yesterday’s Colonist by Mr. 
J. A. Copeland, president. U. F. B. C.

Through voluntary contributions 
made by the nurses and some of the 
patients at the King’s Daughters* hos- 
•ital. Duncan, four new baby cots 
lavc been added to the equipment of 

the hospital, replacing the wicker 
baskets that have hitherto been used. 
It is hoped that more cots may be 
added at some future date.

Colonel and Mrs. S. K. B. Rice and 
their two children have arrived from 
England and hope to reside at Maple 
Ba/ this winter. Colonel Rice is re
tiring from the army. He was severe
ly wounded in the Afghan campaign 
last year and has lost one arm. He 
and his wife have many friends who 
are delighted to welcome them back 
to Cowichan.

The holiday question has always 
been a source of misunderstanding be
tween Duncan stores and the public. 
Last Thursday afternoon it was ad
vertised that certain stores would be 
open. Others made no announcement 
but. at the last moment, it was de
rided to close. Consequently, people 

who came tb Duncan to shop were 
disappointed.

On Monday evening the semi-an
nual meeting of Duncan Epworth 
League was held in the league rooms. 
Games, refreshments, and speeches 
followed. The newly-elected officers 
are:—Miss G. Owens, president iiMiss 
Edith Sing, first vice-president; Mr. 
R. A. Thorpe, second vice-president; 
Miss O. Dirom. third vice-president; 
Mr. W. Auchinachie. fourth vice-pres
ident; Mr. G. W. Anglim. treasurer; 
Miss May Dirom. secretary; Mr. B. 
E. Ryall, organist.

BIltTH

Cowichan Creamery
IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR CREAMERY ACCOUNT *'

DO IT NOW!
STQCKTAKINa AND ANNUAL BALANCE ON 3ltt INST.

PHONEl: OFHCE 37L PHONE): FEED STORE 37F

AT FORCi^VlLLE
By Beatrice Brice 

in The Times of Sept. 17th. 1920.

I write for those whose men. dead 
in battle, now rest there where they 
gave their lives. I write for those 
who cannot go to France. Especially 
for tho.«e who for varying reasons op
posed or were afraid of military cem
eteries.

1 have just seen the finished work 
at Forceville. and it is the most per
fect. the noblest, the most classically 
beautiful memorial that any loving 
heart or any proud nation could de
sire to their heroes fallen in a foreign 
land.

Your own man has a wonderful 
grave, the nation has a wonderful 
monument.

Think first of your idea of a ceme
tery. At the best it is undistinguish
ed; at the worst a confused and mel
ancholy jumble. Think of a monu
ment; you see an obelisk, a statue, 
some stone erection—there are many 
—and what special emotion do they 
arouse? You must read the inscrip
tion before you know w*hom or what 
they commemoratt. But where ever 
the eye falls on one of these Acres of 
God men know at once, without ques
tion, that here soldiers of Britain laid 
down their lives.

Picture this strangely stirring place. 
A lawn enclosed of close clipped turf, 
banded across with line on line of 
flowers, and linked by these bands of 
flowers, uncrowded, at stately inter
vals stand in soldierlv ranks the white 
head stones. And while they form as 
perfect, as orderly a whole as any 
regiment on parade, yet they do not 
shoulder each other.

Every one is set apart in flowers, 
every one casts its shade upon a gra
cious space of green. Each one. so 
stem in outline, is most rich in sur
face. for the crest uf the regiment 
stands out with bold and arresting 
distinction above the strongly incised 
names.

Beyond and behind them the stofie 
of Remembrance—an Altar of Sacri- 
fice^witnesses "Their name liveth for 
evermore.” and through the midst a 
broad white pathway leads to the foot 
of the Cross, outstretched arms shel
tering them, and bearing the Sword.

It IS the simplest place, it is the 
grandest place I eVer sa^.

(TM luthor of Ihe tbove »rt»de will be 
known to RiRnjr a< the writer of eoe of the 
mo«t wotable poem« cotnpo>ed dnrint the war. 
namely, the line« berlnninc "Oh. little miehty 
Force that Mood for Eneland." which appeared 
fim in "The Timet" d November 2nd. 1916.)

Cowichan Electoral Dittrict
WAR MEMORIAL 

FUND
Previously acknowledged ... 
Miss A. Cornelius Wheeler .

$490.50
5.00

$495.50

CARD OP THANKS

.hr Hoard of llircetort of the Kint't 
Daushtrrt’ honpital, Huncan, «1r«irc to thank 
ainctTrly. Dr. ami Mr«. II. T. Kuthcrfourcl 
for their donation of a moM generous su|i|>ly 
of jam.

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily 

Stage
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 8.15 a.m.
Arrives Duncan at......... .. 9.45 a.m.
Leaves Duncan at ............11.30 a.m.
Arrives Cowichan Lake at 1.0 p.m. 

Except Sunday. 
AFTERNOON STAGE 
Every Monday. Tuesday. 

Thursday. Friday, and Sunday, 
l^eaves Cowichan Lake at 2.30 p.m. 
Leaves Duncan at-------- 6.00 p.in.

W. J. Fourier
■Phone or Write Coirichan Lake

MUNICIPAL BLBCTION. 1921

CITY OP DUNCAN

Persons desirous of being git 
the next snnusi election, either as a License 
llotder or as a lloasrholder. most make the

I a vote at 
I a License

lioiurr or u a iioasenuiuer, rausi hmibc inc 
Statstory declaration as soch not later than 
Oeio^r Jlst. 1920, otherwise their oamet will 
not appear on the Voters’ List.

The necessary forms ean be obtained on
application to the

JAMES GREIG. 
C.M.C., City of Dun.

Cox—To: Mr. and Mrs. John Cox. 
Yellow Fir Siding, Duncan, on Thurs-v 
day,' October 21st, 1920, a son. At 
Duncan hospital.

DEATH

Morgan—There is sincere sympathy 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan. Quam- 
ichan hotel. Duncan, in the death last 
Sunday week of their daughter. Patri
cia, aged six. She had been ill for 
three days with measles and for two 
days with bronchial pneumonia. The 
funeral tdok place on the following 
Tuesday at St. Ann’s. Tzouhalem. the 
Rev. Father Scheelen officiating.

CARD OP THANKB

The matron of Ihe King’s Dsughlers’ hos
pital desires to thank the followiu subscrib
ers for donations to the Baby's Cot fund:— 
Mrs. Horocholio. Mr Jetiseo. Mrs, W’Ulett, 
Mr. J. V. Johnston. Mrs. Phillips. Mrs. ScotL 
Mrs. Wilkk Mr. Fred Gallant. Mr. Wi’:ard 
McNeil. Mrx. Fry. Mr. Yates. Capt. Phillip 
Pullen, Mrs. Elkington, Mr. Elkington. Mr. 
Alex. Dunbar. Mr. Albert Byers. Mr. James 
H. Lowry, Mr. William Potter. Mrs. Earle, 
Mr. F. W. Hawes. Mrs. Share. Mr. Carl BCrg- 
man. Mr. Alex. I>ewar. Mr. Fred Shtngaro. 
Mr. D. Monro. Mrs. Small. Mrv Matthews. 
Mils Measures. Mrs. Lc Qoesne, A l*oa^er. 
Wesibol

LArd
J. MORTIMER & SON 

GRANITE I(nD MARBLE 
MONUMENTS AND CURBS 

SeldlEn’ Memori«li. 
Derigns »nd Prices on Ajrolication. 

7X1 CoortacT Street Vletoris. ■

ST. MARY’S GUILD, SOMENOS

REMEMBER
Hallowe’en Sheet and Pillow

DANCE
TONIGHT

Agricultnral Hall, Duncaff 
From 9 p.m.

ANNUAL

Grand Ball
in

AGRICULTURAL HALL. DUNCAN

Thursday, November 11th
will be given by

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS 
Conrt Alphe No. 9206

PURLEY’S ORCHESTRA
LADIES tl.OO

(Si> R«s»»)

Sapper Inehded.

GENTLEMEN Sl.M

FOR A JdilLVr

% k lAll V m

Hallowe'en
Party

Sec our window, full of Hallowe’en 
Novelties. Pumpkin Lanterns. Crepe 
Paper with Hallnwc'vn Designs, Hal
lowe'en Postcards. Comical Masks, 
and all sorts of noise makers. We 
also have a nice seli-ction of Chil
dren’s Note Paper and Party Invita
tions, Games. Crackvrs a:d Candy.

H. F. Prevost, Stationer
We Buy 

We Sell 

We Exchange
Any thing in Household Goods from a teacup to a piano. Also 

Farm Tools and Implements. What have you for sale? If you arc 
in need of anything for hoose or farm, get our prices. We may 
save you money.

»
^ A Full Line of New Furniture and House Fumishingi.

Our Prices Please.

Three Showrooms Upstairs.

Roland A. Thorpe 

Phone 148
GARDEN COURT 
Face Powder and Double Combination Cream
THE PACE POWDER combines just those qualities that make it 

easy to keep the skin free from glosss and roughness, snd yet 
is not easily detected. It has softness that Is really surprising.

THE DOUBLE COMBINATION CREAM.—If you want a skin 
cream that will really give you the results you have long 
sought for. try this Splendid Combination Cream.

On and after Wednesday. November 3rd. this store will close at 
6 p.nL, Saturdays Excepted. Sunday Hours 3.30 till 6.00 p.m.

NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

The Island Drug Co.
“Nyal Quality Store”

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 
PHONE 212. --------- HOUSE PHONE 49.

Central Garage
STAGE TO VICTORIA LEAVES 9 am. THURSDAY.

FOR SALE-One 1919 FORD.

One 1918 CHEVROLET.

One TRUXTON FORD TRUCK.

GIVE US A TRY ON REPAIRS.

PHONES 108 end 139 M. J. MARSH, Prop.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

•At tlTe Island .Arts and Crafts ex
hibition in Victoria, two pictures by 
Mr. Arthur Burchett, Duncan, are be
ing greatly admired. In the painting 
of both Cowichan pigment was util
ized. Samples of this pigment arc on 
exhibition there.

It is apparent that license holders 
and house'holders do not realize that 
they must register each year in order 
to secure a vote in Duncan or North 
Cowichan municipalities. So far only 
five have applied at each office. Next 
Monday will be^too late.
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Furniture, Beds and Beddini At Saving
Interesting Values From The

Dry Goods Department
In Suitings and Dress Serges and Jersey Cloths.

All Wool JiTscy CIojIi. circular woven. 54 inches wide, colour*, 
sand, taupe, and saxv. Specially priced, yard ...........................$5.75

All Woo! Navy Ser^'c. .Vi inches wide, an especially fine weave, 
suitable for ladies' dress or suits, at a yard ....................... .,..45.50

.Ml Wo<»l Navy Serge. 56 inches wide, a little heavier weave than
the aixivc. yard ...............................................................-.................. $5.25

All Wool Serue in navv and saxe. a hard finish serge, with good
wearing i|ualitics. a4 inches wide, at a yard ............. -...............$3.75

42-inch Serge, in navy. san«l. and nigger, special value at a yard. $3.00 
36-inch Serge, in navy, maroon, dark brown, dark green and saxe. 

a good <|uality cloth, specially suited for children s wear, at 
a yard .....................................................................-.......................-......$2.25

Huleprooi H.*se. black, white, brown, navy, gunmetal. pearl,.......
champagne, and dark tan. all sizes to lO^j. still on sale

.................................................... ............................... $2.00at per pair

Specials for Saturday Only
Navy Flannel. 27 inches wide, ideal for gymnasium suits, regular

$1.10 yard. Saturday Special, per .yard ....... —................—-------85c
Horrockses Uleached Sheeting. /2 inches wide, regular value. 

$2.25 and $240 yard. Saturday Special, per yard ................. —.$1.$5

Bargains in Footwear for Win
ter and Immediate Wear

SPECIALS IN MEN'S DRESS BOOTS
Bell’s Men'>i Koko Brown Calf Boots, mediuin recede toes, made

on a very dressy last, sizes 6 to 10*.. Special, pair ........... $14.65
Dr. Reed’s Cushion In-.ole Kid or Calf Boots. This is the most 

comfortahle hoot made. Widths D, E. and EE. all sizes. 
Special I’ricc. pair ......................................-......—......... -........ j...$l4.8S

Bell’s Men’?. Patent Leather Dance Pumps, twin soles, all sizes. 
Special Price ....................................................................................-...48.75

6-fi. Extension Dining Table, golden finish, regular price. $24.00.
Special ...................................................-..........................-................. $18.00

6-ft. Extension Maple Dining Table, fumed finish......... ................. $33.00
6-ft. Extension Oak Dining Table, fumed finish, regular price.

$43.00. Special ...................... ............................................ -............. $4000
Dresser, golden oak finish, large mirror, from ...............................$32.00
Dres-cr. white enamel finish, large mirror, regular price, .$37.50 

Special .................................................................................................. 135.00wpv ^ .............. ....................... ........................................ .................................9J
Cheffonier. golden oak finish, bevel plate mirror, regular price. 

$38.00. Special $36.00
CheflFonier. white enamel finish. 5 drawers, regular price. $27.75.

Si>ecial ......... .................................................................. -.................... $25.50
Buffet, fumed finish ............. .................................................................... $30.00
Buffet, golden oak finish, regular price. $42.00. Special .......... ..... $37.00
Buffet, maple golden finish, regular price. $54.00, Special ...........$47.00
.\11 Steel Beds. C'^ntinuou- posts, white enamel, from ................... $8.25
.Ml Steel Beds, bi .ss mounted, from  ...........-................................$^.50
\]i Steel Camp Cols, diamond steel fabric, black enamel ...............$8 50.All i?lVCI V.«llip \,UV3. UIMIIIUIIU MVCI IttlJilV.. liltfSIW VIIMIIIVI .......................... «0 .n/

.Ml Steel Camp Cols, diamond steel fabric, white enamel ..........$10 50

.Ml Steel Camp Cots, diamond steel fabric, gold enamel .............$10 50
Wood Frame Camp Cots .................................................. —........ ......... $4.50
Wood Frame Springs, all sizes to suit beds. 
Steel Frame Coil Springs .......—......—.......... ...$13.50
A Large Shipment of Mattresses to hand ranging in prices from $8.25

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing 

Department
Seasonable, Desirable Merchandise at Prices That Will Appeal to Yoo.
We .have just received a shipment of Fishermen’s Navy Blue• have just received a shipment of Fishermens Navv Blue 

Wool Jerseys. These Jerseys are medium weight, well made, 
cut roomy, will stand the hardest wear, priced exceptionally 
low at .............................................................................. —......... -..........$6.00

’’Milton” Flannel Shirts, separate collars, neat assortment of pat
terns. English make, price -------—........ —-------------------------48.50

Milton” Union Suits. British made. This garment is made to 
hug the figure perfect, guaranteed, unshrinkable, sizes 36 to 
42. price .................... ..............................................—.........................$8.00

Watson's Spring Needle Rib Pure Wool Two-Piece Underwear, 
uaranteed unshrinkable. This garment is made to fit the

to 44. price, per garment ..... ......—....................$5.00
‘tishMen’s

naranteed uns 
body, sizes- 32 
I’s Pure Wool Socks. British make, colours, brown, navy.
white, purple, and ..................................

Caps arc very popular this season. Most everyone is wearing a cap. 
We have accumulatc^d a lot of odd lines which we are going to

clear. $2.25. $2.50, and $3.U0 values, at ..4L85

Some Saving Values for First- 

of-Montii Buyers on
Quality Groceries

Finest White Sago, per lb.
Finest White Tapioca, per lb........
Large Juicy Lemons, per dozen 
Good. Sound Onions. 6 lbs. for —

..40c

.-25c
Christie’s .Assorted Drop Biscuits. 3-lb. tins
WagstafTs Cut Peel. l-lb. pkts. -------------------
Lanka Tea, 1-tb. pkts. ........... ...... .........................

-41.80
-.65c
-.65c

Braid’s Best Tea. l-lb. pkts. 
Deckajulie Tea. 1-tb. pkts. —

-.80c
-40e

Braid’s ’’Plantation” Coffee, 3}4 l^». 
Walnuts, per lb. ----------------------------
Shelled Walnuts, per Ib.
Empress Mincemeat, quart jars, each

Smoked Kippera, Cod mieti, and Finnan Haddiea freah daily.

Men’s Gunmetal Calf Lace Boots, on a neat fitting last, neolin
soles and rubber heels, regular $10.50. Special Price —....... -$8.65

Williams’ Boys' School Boots. This is a solid leather boot made 
for hard wear, good heavy oak-tanned leather soles, sizes
I to 5. regular ^.50. Special ....... .................... —......... -.............45.45

Youths’ sizes, U to 13. tegular $5.50, Special ...... ................... —$4.75
’’Chums”—The bool for hard wear and comfort, in black, brown,

' pearl, nature fitting last, heavy oak-tanned soles, sizes 11 
. i. regular $6.75, Special —--- ------------- ----------------------------$5.75

Boysi’ sizes. I to SYi. regular $7.50, Special............... — ----------—$6.45
Misses’ ’ Classic" Boots. This is one of the best shoes made for 

children, in vici-kid or calf leather, easy fijtmg last, patent.
Specialtoe caps, low heels, sizes II to 2, regular $7.00, Special

See us for infomution regarding the 
Columbia Hand Power Stomp Poller.

.....$5.75

Gowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That Will Serve Vou Beat

GRANDMOTHFR’S GOSSIP
One srhlom rnmes across a man 

\vhf» really prciers cold meat t*> hot. 
It may he welcomed during the very 
h»>i weather, hut during the winter 
nmmhs Iml m-.at is far more comfort
ing than cold meal. Since it is quite 
ea-y to evolve tempting dishe-* from 
left-over meats, why not humour our 
men fidk?

The rea-on that hashes and warmed 
up meat ili^lics di'-agrcc with people is 
very often due t«i the fact that the 
fiour u$>ed for thickening has not been 
surheientiy conkril. f>r that the meat 
Fas been added while the liqmir was 
at boiling point.

.After the fl"ur ha.-i been added to
t'le'gravy it should be allowed cook 
f-ir at lca>t twenty minutes, tieing 
•i r(*d <»ften. Before atbling the

minced or sliced meal, the saucepan 
slnmlfl be flrawn to the back of the 
-love where the li'mor will keep hot 
without actually lioiling. Then alF>w 
fifteen minute?* for the meat to heal 
through.

Savf>ry k<*ll-.—Chop fine any scraps 
of cold* meat, -eason well and add 
enough gravy to moisten. If y<»u have 
not any gravy f»n liand. use a little 
butter ami water. F'firm the mixture 
into rt»Us the size of ibc finger. R«*II
i»ui «oine pastry, cut it into -trips.

oils.and fold these about the meat ro1 
Bake in a quick oven and serve hot.

Mock Swccibreail-.—You will find 
these delicious if you use cold veal. 
Mince threc-iiu^rter'- of a pound of 
the meat and mix with it a quarter of 
a pimnd of finely ' chopped suet, a 
quarter of a jionnd of l*rcadcrutnbs. a 
little grated lemon rind, pepper and 
salt to taste. Bind together with an 
egg. Divide into cakes. r«dl in bread- 
crumbs and fry slowly in hot fat un
til a nice light brown. Serve W'ith 
brown gravy.

\ ca! and i’ea- —Make a good white 
OP brown sati'M*. an»l when well cf»ok- 
ed. draw it back or the stove and add 
c'ltial quami'if- of canned peas and 
roM veal cut into sn all piece-. When 
heated through, serve with small dia* 
tn'>nds of tna-t

Curry Balls.—Mince half a pound 
of any Cftlil meat, add half that quan
tity of Cfiokerl rice, one small onion 
chopped very fine, a little lemon juice, 
and a dessertspoonful of butter, if the 
meat is not very fat. Mix together 
one tahlespnonful of flour and a half 
tea-poon of curry powder and add 
u> the meat mixture. .A little stock 
can be added if necessary. Form into 
little balls and fry in hot fat to a 
tempting brown

Breakfast Mince Pie.—Mrx equal 
quantities 6f stale breadcrumbs and 
cold minced meat and season to taste. 
Add a finely chopped onion, a little 
sauce or ketchup and enough stock 
or milk to make it moist but not too 
wet. Put the mixture into a buttered 
pie-dish, and pour over the top a 
well-beaten egg. Bake m a moderate 
oven for about thirty minutes.

Cold Meat Fritters.-Cut cold roast 
meat into rather thick tlices. say 
about a quarter of an mch thick and 
about one and a lulf inches square.

Flour them lightly, then dip into a 
battier made with one cup of flour 
am! a good pinch of salt, mixed with 
water to the thickness of cream. Fry 
in deep, hot fat and $er\-c at once on 
creamed potatoes.

Smothered Pork.—You will find
this one of the nicest ways to .“jj
cold roast pork. U^e a fireproof 
or bean jar with a lid. Cut the meat 
from the bones roughly and put meat 
ami bones into the jar. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and cover with a 
double layer of peeled onions. If the 
onions arc large cut them in halves. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, put on 
the lid and let cook in the oven for 
three or four hours. No water should 
Ik* used.

Beef Loaf.—Mince one pound of 
rare cooked beef, add three finely 
crushed crackers, salt and pepper to 
taste, and one beaten egg. Mix thor- 
ougiily and press Into a loaf tin to 
give it >!iape. Turn out into a baking 
oan. pour a little melted butter over 
it. and then a large cupful of canned 
tom.noo. BaKc forty-five minutes 
i>asting frequently.

Potato Turnovers.—Mince finely 
some cold beef or mutton. Add sea- 
-oning and a little sauce or gravy. 
Ma«h some boiled potatoes smoothly, 
add a little butter and enough flour 
to birm a dough. Roll out and cut 
into rounds with a saucer. Place on 
each rr»und a little of the minced 
meal, fob! over the edges and hake in 
a moderate oven about half an hour. 
Serve with some nice brown gravy.

Grandmother’s Little Folk Fancies

Hsllowe’en
The strangest things creep round un

seen.
Upon the eve of Hallowe’en!
And on a broom-tick ’cross the sky. 
I’ve heard, the wicked witches fly; 
While here and there all round about. 
.A sudden horrid face gleams out. 
With eyes afire, and nostrils bright. 
Xnd mouth agape with ghostly light. 
Oil, dreadful things creep round un

seen.
Upon the eve of Hallowe'en!
They say. no matter where I »oy. 
Tliey’rc h__ .. .. Jniund to get me anyway!
Though doors arc shut and fastened 

tight.
.\ml you have lilown the candle light. 
The ghostly heads will then appear 
With grinning mouth from ear to ear! 
Oh. awesome things creep round un

seen.
Upon the eve of Hallowe’en!
.And objects they have looked upon. 
Will in the morning be quite gone; 
Or else bewitched by ghostly frown. 
Will turn themselves right upside 

down!
Oh. havoc all around will lay.
Where ghosts and witches meet to

Bcware**itc things that creep unseen. 
Upon the eve of Hallowe’en!

THE WOODTO^MOTHER

It seemed to Billy and Brownie that 
they had only just fa^llen asleep when 
they were aroused by the old crow. 
The cave seemed to be filled with 
thunderous laughter. They sat up

Idinking their eyes. The dawn was 
just breaking and in the half light 
they could see the crow in a corner 
of the cave. He was turning his at
tention to .some berries that the chil
dren had picked the day before. He 
began eating them at a terrible rate, 
swallowing them as though they were 
piil<.

Billy thought: "He’ll soon be satis
fied and then fly away.” He hoped 
so at any rate, for the bird looked a 
tremendous size now that he was 
near, and <|uite terrifying.

But the old crow wa« not soon sat
isfied. The berries were in one of the 
=ars that the children used when fish
ing. and the bird was not content un
lil the jar was quite empty. He then 
turned tow-ard Billy and Brownie and 
rroaked out: "Well, and how do you
'ike your wooden mother?”

The brother and sister were horri
fied. but after a moment Brownie
•ound her voice.

"Please, please.” she said tremb
lingly. ”we want our own mother."

"That’s strange!” croaked the crow, 
scratching the top of his head like a 
<cholar working out a problem.

"We’re going to look for her to
day.” said Billy.

"So 1 have heard.” replied the crow. 
"But as I have hern appointed her 
guardian I must know if you have 
learnt the real value of a mother. If 
vou have not done so all your scarch- 
•ng will be of no avail.”

"Oh. yes. we really want our moth
er. Wc’Il never, never be naughty 
again!” cried Brownie, while the tears 
-an down her cheeks. She felt that 
-he could do anything to feel her 
mother’s arms around her once more. 
It was the intense longing for her 
mother that overcame her fear of the 
dreadful black bird.

Billy stood up. There were no 
signs of tears in his eyes, hut they 
looked big and bright as he .said: ”We 
Ho value our mother, although we 
w'cre disobedient we know that there 
is no mother like her in all the wide
world. We want her, and I’m going 

houghto find her!” He looked as thong! 
he were defying the old crow.

The bird seemed to take no notice 
of Billy’s attitude however. In fact 
he seemed rather pleased about some
thing. for he answered with a loud 
haw, haw. haw. which quite deafened 
Billy and Brownie.

When the echo of his laughter died 
away he said: "Well, you had better 
start at once; I have left you a magic 
seed. Be sure you take it with you. 
Before the sun rises it must buried in 
the hole that is now before your 
mother’s door. Then you must return 
to this place and await the time when 
the sun will be straight overhead. You 
may then obey your mother’s last 
words to you. Farewell!" And 
stretching his great black wings he 
flew away.

Before Billy and Brownje had re
covered from their astonishment a 
croaking voice floated to them from 
the distant wood*
"Guard you well the magic seed, 

ill nFor its powers you will need; 
Evermore this one word heed, 
OBEY!"
"Oh. Fm sore be means to send

our mother back again! We must 
do just a:> he tells usi” cried Brownie.
"I wonder where he left the seed,"
she added, beginning to search the 
floor where the bird had stood.

He called it a magic seed.” said 
Billy, dropping on to his hands and 
knees. Both fell to hunting all over 
the floor of the cave. It was no easy 
matter to see a seed in the half light.

"He’s eaten all our berries!" ex
claimed Brownie, as she came to the 
hr.

"What’s that in the bottom?” cried 
Billy taking the jar out of her hand.

Peering into it he exclaimed: "Why, 
I guess this is the magic seed! It’s 
just an apple pip! No. don't take it 
"lut. Wc might lose it.”

"We must do just as he told us," 
said Brownie, aftw they had exam- 
•ned the apple pip in the jar and sat
isfied themselves that it was the magic 
seed. "Wc must hurry.”

“Yes. we’d better be going." replied 
Billy. "He said it must be buried be
fore the sun rises. Come on,” and the 
two started off on their strange er
rand.

During the last few days they had 
often crept near the house in*the hope 
that all might be well again, only to 
he driven back by the terrible racket 
of the wooden mother within.

It looked a very ghostly place as 
they approached in the grey dawo* 
Brownie trembled, hut holding tightly 
to Billy’s arm she went bravely for
ward. for somehow she had great 
faith in the old crow, although she 
could not tell why.

In spite of the blundering noise 
•Yithin the house and the weird sigh- 
irtg that came whistlin|t through the 
keyhole they leaped into the hole 
where the apple tree had stood. Billy

* Mr. Alfred Richards, of Westholme.
i._ . t-- _____... ..f Hia

buried the magic seed ouickiy. then 
:aking the empty jar tney climbed 
lut. and once more turned their backs

taking the empty jar

to the house, which they were only 
loo glad to do.

Just as they reached the cave the 
sun came peeping over the edge of 
the horizon.

"Look!" cried Brownie, "We were 
in good lime!”

Neither gave a thought to how hun
gry they were but just sat watching 
the sun climb slowly, oh very, very 
slowly, it seemed to them, up the sky.slowly, it seemed to them, up

It was a glorious day. just such 
another as that on which they ran off 
without heeding their mother’s warn
ing to be home when the sun was 
straight overhead.

They thought of nothing but that 
warning now and were eager to obey.

After what seemed to them years 
"Well.of waiting Billy stood up. 

it’s time to go.’’ he said.
Without a word Brownie arose and

shook out her crumoled dress. Her 
heart was too fall for words. She
was wondering now if the old crow 
had failed them.

Hand in hand they went along the 
familiar path toward their home. 
Neither spoke but stared straight 
ahead in search of some welcoming

Yes, there it is! It’s there!” ex
claimed Billy excitedl/.

The light leaped into Brownie’s 
she beheld the old apple treeeyes is

in its usual place once more. Both 
had come to a standstill in their ex
citement.

"Sec. there’s smoke coming from 
the chimney!” cried Brownie.

"I’m sure our mother’s thereT’ 
laughed Billy, seizing Brownie’s hand. 
’Come on!” and he leaped along at a 
most sui^rising rate, and Brownie 
leaped with him.

when they were but a few steps 
from the house the door swung open 
and their mother came to meet them. 
Their own pretty mother!

"There’s good children!" she cried.
Home right on lime. I’ve got the 

loveliest pie!”
The brother and sister ran into her

arms and hugged her as though they 
r let hwould never let her go again.

Caw. caw. caw. croaked the crow 
from the old apple tree, as he spread 
his wings. All three watched the 
bird in his flight till he vanished into 
the diftam woods.

Then a voice floated back to them—
Happy day. happy day. 
All 18 well. I fly away..
Remember, and obey, obey. 

(The end.)

WESTHOLME

has* a fine crop of potatoes. His 
F. Richards, recently dugbrother. Mr. r. i\K.u«iua, 

and bagged forty sacks of potatoes 
in eight hours. , ...

The Leader would be glad to hear 
from any Westholme resident who 
would undertake to send in West- 
holme news and so assist in keeping 
the district on the map.

Mr. Walter Trucsdale was recently 
in Duncan and has now returned to 
Esquimau military hospital!

Announcement
To Farmers and Others Concerned.

In order to get established in 
the Cowichan District, and as an 
Introduction to the Public, I will 
conduct an

Auction Sale
Frenof Cham

(Live Stock or Fnrnitnre), to any 
Client deslroos of haTfag a Sale.

Andrew Ogden
OBNBKAL AUCnOlfBBR, 

Phone 7<H. P.O. Ladmiiith, V.I.

Good Buys In
THE

Comox Valley
Farms, Houses and Lots

5 Acres, with 5-roomed house. 
I fireptsopen fireplace. 2 chicken houses, to 

hold 150 birds, good well. 1 acre 
cleared, balance slashed, ideal for 
chickens and fruit trees. miles 
from Comox. House is worth
$1,500. Price H.IOO.OO, one-third 
cash. 6 and 12 months, 7%.

854 Acres, 4-roomed house with 
pantry, good new chicken house 
and cowshed, well needs deepen
ing 3 feet, part fenced, 2 acres 
cleared. 20 fruit trees. 2 miles from 
town. Price $800.00, half cash, 1 
and 2 years, 7% .

Twenty Acres, finest loam soil, 
eleven cleared, and fenced, fine 
river frontage. 10 minutes’ walk 
from P. O., store, etc., balance is 
alder very easily cleared. Price $3,ooaoo.

. Several Good House Bnys from 
$750.00 up.

Good House, plastered through
out. 2 bedrooms, sitting room and 
kitchen, large basement. H acre, 
for $1,500, half cash if possible.

Twen» Acres of good alder bot
tom soil, with a new 5-roomed 
house, not quite finished. 9 acres 
actually cleared, and fenced, good 
well and ever running creek, two 
miles from school, store, and post 
office. Price $4,000.00. Terms. 7%.

All kinds of farm properties and 
varied prices. Apply to

F.R. Fraser Biscoe
Courtenay

Agent for I«cal Lande. end Fire, 
Ufe, Sickaete end Accident Ine'ce.

in the well known

Comox Valley
for lilt, itttinc reqniremente.
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
Better Sporting Retolte^lfUl Doings 

L O. D. K. Help

Uit week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped twelve cars of lumber to the 
prairies and the United States. The 
C. N. transfer took six cars of lumber. 
The American schooner Commodore 
is still loading railway ties. Several 
scow loads have been brought here on 
scows from Genoa Bay. Logs came 
daily from Camp 6. One boom of 
logs was brought from Oyster Bay. 
Eighty cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake.

The mill worked until 3.30 p.m. on

Wednesday of last week was a 
busy day on account of the election. 
The masquerade dance in the 
evening was a great success.

- ..... - - . . The prize winners were Miss Rum-
Thanksgiving Day. and then had to I ming, best fancy dress. Mrs. Trueman, 
close down owing to a slight breakage, best character. Mrs. Beach, best lady.

Chemainus as frequently at business 
warranted.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. ^as re
ported as still having the local high 
school question in hand with the de
partment of education. Other long- 
desired improvements were discussed 
and further action left to the council.

At the quarterly meeting in Dun
can next Wednesday a special illus
trated lecture and social evening is 
to be included.

COWICHAN LAKE

This seems to be the general rule 
on Thanksgiving Day. On Tuesday 
morning the mill started at 7 a.m. and 
at 7.05 SLm. closed down for the 
morning, owing to the breakage of 
the bull chain which hauls the logs 
up from the water.

The supports under the wharf are 
being renewed. The work is in charge 
of Mr. Egdell. The cutting near the 
unloading wharf is nearly completed. 
All the blasting is done. Most of the 
Chinamen have gone to V'ictoria. 
Just five of them are left to clean up. 
It has made a great improvement to 
the line. The work of taking the 
curve out of the line will shortly be 
attended tb.

Sportsmen report a better week.
Quite a number of pheasants and 

quail were shot and a few sea trout 
were caught

The Recreation club gave another 
of their delightful social dances last 
Thursday night. Bennie Bros.’ or
chestra played for it. There was a 
good supper and everyone voted it 
the best dance of the season.

Mr. Carveth Wells gave a most in
teresting lecture on Malaya to the 
school children on Monday. During 
the week he will give an illustrated 
lecture in the Recreation hall.

No less than $58 has been sent to 
the Navy League as jhe proceeds of 
the dance given by the Agnes Keyser 
Chapter. I. O. D. t.. on October 15th.

Mrs. E. J. Palmer and Miss Carol 
Dockrill visited in Victoria last week. 
Master Leslie Inglis was home for 
tht week-end from Mr. Lonsdale’s 
school. Shawni^n Lake.

Mrs. W. J. Watson is visiting some 
friends in V'ancouver. and while there 
will attend the I. O. D. E. convention 

, as delegate for the .^gnes Keyser 
Chapter. Mrs. M. E. Mainguy left 
Chemainus last Thursday for La 
Jolla, California. Her many friends 
w^re very sad at parting with her 
again.

Mrs. R. H. Smiley and Mrs. R. 
Jarrett are home from Victoria. Mrs. 
M. E. Roberts has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Halhed. She left 
on Tuesday for Kuper Island, w’here 
she is the guest of her son, Mr. Percy 
Roberts.

Mr. Andrews, of Thetis Island, went 
to Victoria on Friday and returned on 
Sunday with his family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lang have been visting in Victoria. 
Miss Inches spent the week-end with 
friends in Victoria.

The weather was more favourable 
last week, about every other day be
ing fine. There is more snow on 
Mount Brenton. Very high windl 
prevailed all the week. The tempera
ture was:-

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
W'ednesday 
Thursday ~
Friday ____
Saturday —

Max.
48 
51 
53
49 
56 
51 
49

Min.
39
38 
30
39 
46 
39 
39

BOARD OP TRADE

Branch Welcomes Vlsitinf Members 
Station and Dentist

Chemainus branch of Duncan Board 
of Trade met at the court house on 
Tuesday of last week. Mr. H. R. 
Smiley, chairman, welcomed the pres
ident and Messrs. W. T. Corbishley. 
H. N. Clague, F. G. Siqithson, F. G. 
Aldersey, F. R. Gooding, and W. T. 
McCuish. who motored up from Dun
can.

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate complaints concerning the 
station and report therein. Mr Cor
bishley brought word from Dr. D. £. 
Kerr that, as soon as equipment on 
order was to hand, he would open in

Cups, Medals, 
Trophies

We are ready to supply prizes 
for every kind of sport—golf, 
tennis, lacrosse, swimming, 
baseball, rac.ing. etc.
We can supply cups medals, 
etc., on short notice, and are 
glad to forward sketches and 
particulars on request. 
Secretaries and others in charge 
are invited to correspond with

Vancouver, B. C, .

comic, and Mr. A. Martinich. best 
gentleman, comic. The Robinson or
chestra was at Us best and the supper 
was delightful.

Everyone regrets that Mr. and Mr^. 
Griffin are leaving at the end of this 
month. Mrs. Griffin entertained at a 
farewell tea on Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Nason gave a delight
ful dance in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffin. Some thirty were present and 
music was supplied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Schicgel and others. Mr. Griffin ex
pressed regret at leaving and appre
ciation of the residents' kindness.

The rainfall during last September 
was no less than 11.29 inches. For 
the corresponding month irt 1919 U 
was 2.18 inches.

Mrs. and Miss Jordan. Sahtlam. 
were among last week’s visitors. Mr. 
O. Rundquist is back from* a month's 
holiday in Alberta.

,1

When The Mistake Is Yours, 
Help Correct It.

Sometimes as soon as you give the operator a telephone number 
from memory, you realize you nave called the wrong number. The 
first impulse is to hang up the receiver, but. >-f>u should wait and say 
to the other party: “Beg pardon for calling the wrong number.^’ 
Then everybody feels all right about it.

If you hang up the receiver without acknowledging your error, 
the operator gets the blame when she tells the other party that 
“there's no one on the line."

British Columbia Telephone Company

Suey Lee & Son
EMPLOYMENT AOENT 

Labannn for all claisea of work. 
Logger, and SawmiU Men Hired.

Phone 24

StaitoH Moat — Dnntaa.

Rheumatism
Neoritia. Sdntica, NeunJgia.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
Hnvn brooght good 
hMltb to *4*tr».ik.wtT4iin«ii

Abealthful, money-saving remedy, 
well know.1 for fifteen years, pre- 
•cribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial parkage. 
Tampletoos, 142 King W,, Toronto
Local Agent—C. G. White

AUTO REPAIRS
Efficient Work. Prompt Serrice.

Reaaonable Coata.

We gnarantee tmj job we do.

V. B. Heyvortli
Phone 70 Dnncan, B.C.

When Company Arrives 
Unexpectedly

It often makes an embarrassing situ
ation for the lady of the house. Then 
the problem is to get something nice 
and to get it quickly too. When in 
such a predicament a real nice pie 
made from

Wild Rooe Paatry Flour

will solve the problem. The soft- 
kemelled wheat that is specially 
milled to make this flour, gives a 
result that will bring joy to your 
heart and impress "the company'* 
that you certainly are a wonder at 
pastry making, and then you know 
how’ it saves 25 per cent^ of the short
ening and is so easy to handle.

Your grocer has a ten-pound sack 
waiting for you. Get it with your 
next order.

Royal Standard Grain Products Agency
Manager: W. T. McColihDUNCAN. B. C.

Branches: Vancouver, Victoria.Agendes: Courtenay. Langley 
Nanaimo, New Westminster, Prairie. Ladner, Aldergrove, 
Mission City. Cloverdale.

C Ogden
BOOT & SHOE 

REPAIRER
Orders Neatly and Promptly 

Executed.

Repairs while you wait 
Nest to B. C. Telephone Office,

BSQUIHALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Rtad UpSMd Ovwa

9.00 ____ 15.30
10.30______17.05
10S7______17.26

17.40

TIMS TABLE
__ Victoria ....
. Shawnigan . 
.. Cowichan
__ Dnncan __
>. Ladysmith .. 

Nanaimo
. Parksviile Janet. .

1115
10.53
10.24
10.10
9.10
8J0

16.05
16.42
16.21
16.10
15.11
14.30
13.32

11.10 _
12.07___ 18.35
1145___ 1910
14.00 ___ _______________________ ________

Train Duaeaa at 11.10 dally, except Sunday. gotM threotb to Ceortenay.

*"**-"?in**leaw?'Partiav«le Jet. daily, except Sunday, at 14J0. arrlrina at Port

to Victoria, 
ceonecta with

Train Parkavilic Jet. daily, except Sunday, at 14.30. ai

tlmnteh train at Parkaviae Jet. to Victoria.tlmntch train at Parka^Qe jet. to
R. C Fawcett, Agent. L D. Chetham, Dist Pas. Agent.

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR 

WHEN YOU WANT
Grocery Supplies

PHONE ISO PHONE
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, 3 tins for........... 90c Glass Wash Boards, each —...... -.....-............. $1-10

7ifw> Waak Rr.«r/1e «>nrk 7&*

Pickling Vinegar (Special), per gallon jar----- $1.25 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, each------------ $3.80
Lanterns, each------------------- ------—............ 4lJ5

CodRsh Flakes, per tin------------------:---------- JOc
.... 9Sr Til.on'e Rolled Oat», 4-tb. pkt.__________ ^SOeriicnarus, per targe nn .... ..... ............. ............

Roman Meal, per pkt.-------------------------------34c This package contains a fine piece of aluminum ware.

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

Phone MM, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Dsrp Cova, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Railway. Machine Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installations.

Launchce for Hire or Charter.

Why Buy The Girl Chocolates? 
She Would Much Prefer MUSIC 
“Let the Rest of the World go by” 

“That Naughty Waltz'^
“My Baby's Arms"

"Rose Room." "Patches." etc.
All the latest in stock.

L A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump
$14.50 per ton

Washed Nut
Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynca Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors, Mouldings, Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds, 
Shingles, Lath, Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Estimates given on all kinds of 
Buildings.

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers' Settlement Board.

Phone 75.
Residence Phone 134 Y. 

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

-CITY-
Meat Market

E. STOCK 
Butcher end Dealer 

Bu^r of
Home Fed Pork, Beef, etc. 

Fresh Meats snd Fish 
Always on Hand. 

PHONE 60 * DUNCAN

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING. 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Heating Systems Overhauled. 
Stoves Repaired and Relined.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.

Opposite Duncen Post Office. 
Phone 197.

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surgeon

Cnduite of Onurio Veterinary 
College.

Office: Station St P. O. Boa 303 
Retidence Phone 66 M. 

DUNCAN. B. C

PHONE 170 FOR

Light or Heavy
TRUCKING

Furniture Removals.
Long Distance Trips. 

Up-to-date Equipment. 
Curdwood.

Cedar Fence Posts.
Cedar Poles for Sale.

Borcbett & Ward
Ute c E. F.

PHONE 17a DUNCAN. B. C

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall’s Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

J. H. Green H .N. Clague

GREEN ^ CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office:

Wliittome llbick Douean, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittorae Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITX.CT 
J. C. E. HENSLOWE 

Member Royal Institute of British 
.^rchitccts.

Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone 92 Q 
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

1. O. O. F. Building. Phone U3 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City oi Duncan.

DUNLOP
C for Albena) 

Mrmbrr of Nova Sco
tia. Af‘

Member of Manitoba 
anti Ilrititb Columbia 

llberia andltrit- liars
Columbia liars

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers. Soliiitors 

Notaries and Conunisaioners
Telephone SIJ 6I7-613 SsywaH PMc. 

VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all itylee,

' P. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

Duncan, B. C.

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Stables— Telephone 163
Front Street, near McKinnon’s Ranch

H, W.
SEE
HALPBNNY

For Light Express Work, 
Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 

DUNCAN.
Talephona 196 P. O. Box 238

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Express Work. 

Ftamiture Removing, Light Hanling

C H. ARMOUR
Note Change in Phone No.

1<5
AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP

HOP LUNG,
General Merchant

Only Hi^h Class Goods in Stock.
A Trial Will Satisfy.

First Street — Duncan.

RONALD MACBEAN 
Tuition in IHolin Playing and Singing

Studio at Retidence 
Clague Ave., Duncan.

Phone 160 Y 
P. O. Box 355

CHIN HOAN

Umbrellas and Shoes Repaired. 
Phone 66 X.

KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The seme service as in the large cities. 
Expert Attention will be given to all 

Razors left for sharpening.

Windows, Saihct. Spreial Doors, Mantels 
Cupboards Itookeascs, etc., etc.

A. O- P-
COURT ALPHA. NO. 9206 

Meet, the fint and third Thnraday, 
in eyery month in the K. of P. Lodge 

Rooma
Vieiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

H. A. WILLIAMS. Chief Ranger. 
8. WRIGHT. Secretary.
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Esteblishe'd 1898

).H.WUttomc&a

NOTARIES t>UBUC 
REAL ESTATE ud INSURANCE 
UORTCAOES and INVESTMENTS

Agent* for the 
Royal Insurance Co, Ltd.

London & Lancashire Insurance Co., 
Ltd.

Phoenix, Assurance Co., Ltd.

North British & Mercantile Insurance 
Co, Ltd.

Caledonian Insurance Co.
Scottish Metropolitan Insurance Co, 

Ltd.

We also write Automobile, Life, Acci

dent, Plate Glass, Marine Insur

ance and Guarantee Bonds.

|.H.WUttome&Co.
LtHtTED

Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For Farm Implements, Gtrdco 
Tools, Bsni or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines. Drag Saws, P^nts, 

Oils, etc., give me a call.

D. R. HATTIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDER^N & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Oxy-Acctylene 
Welding & Brazing

FARM LABOUR
Estimate The Cost Before You Begin 

Operations

By Professosr Lionel Stevenson 
Experimental Station, Sidney

The Uboar cost io the o|>eratioDs in
volved in agrienUnral prodnetion detnendn 
considerable attention in any prodaettve 
tcUeme of farm manajrement. The ooat of 

ly standard farm crop depends
open a Dorober of factors, the must im 
portent of which are wages, climnt^ so 1. 
rent of lanR and yields.

Under present day conditions labour 
costs are so high and the service rendered 
of snob a low standard as to make oeruin 
lioeaof crop prodnetion ooprofitable. Sneb 
being the case it is extremely important 
that a earefnl estimate be made of ousts 
to prodaoe and probable values of returns 
before commencement of operations.

In producing feed for lire stock, can the 
average farmer grow with profit under 
the present labour conditions the forage 
crops that require a lot of hnraan eftuit? 
The labonr ebarge for the prodnetion of 
one ton of ensilage ten years ago did not 
excel d $2.00 on well managed farms.

Under present conditions the labonr 
cost is more than double the oost of ten 
years ago. It la the same with roots, grain, 
hay, dairy prodnoe, meat products, fruits, 
ponltry and all other farm prodnoe The 
greatest in farm production cost is the 
labonr factor. To those farmers who keep 

acenrmte account ot the nnmber ot 
hoars of man and horse labonr expended 
on each crop, ooets are deBoitely known, 
bat to the great majority of farmers, costs 
of prodnetion are only known in a general 
w throngh experience.
This indefinite or only general know, 

ledge of labonr eoete in crop prodnetion U 
responsible for oonslderable prodnetion 
that is below the -border line of profit. It 
is holding many fanners to eertiUD linee 
ot crop prodoetton that might be 
abandon^, or at least adjusted to unit the 
prevailing high labonr costs.

The actnal figuring ont by the indtrid- 
osl farmer on TiU own farm of the oost of 
Isbonrin his prodnetion operations, is the 
only way to determine aocnratel; the 
profit or Iocs on operations, in so far as 

the labonr factor is oonoemed foresob 
indiridaal farm.

When the labonr cost of oontempUted
crop prodnetion operations is known, the 
farmer is in a position where be may 
readily determine the advisability of 
nndortaking the Unee of prodnetion In 
question.

For instanee, if a farmer oousalsrs the 
advisability of prodocing roots for stock 
teed. A nnmber of factors are known, rent 
of land, cost of mannre, oost ot seed, 
experience will give a basis for estimstiug 
the nnmber of hours reqoirod in prepar
ing a seed bed, in the sowing of seed, io 
singling the roots, in hoeing, coltivAting. 
and harvest.

Those nomerons items are largely band 
labonr. and wlieo eonnted in terms of 
hours or dollars, give the operator the 
|ier sore coat of liU crop, and will deter
mine procedure. A wide margin mutt be 
added to the total estimated ooet of labour, 
and the stable factors, to allow for the 
restrictions frqnently placed on crop pro- 
dnetion by the weather, plant diseases and 
insects.

Plan 10 that the field or farm will be 
prodnoing whatever it is best snited ^ 
prodnoe; keeping io mind that every 
boar of boroan or horse labonr is stacking 
op costs in prodoctloo. Aim to get tl e 
most out of labonr expenditnre by ooncen- 
tratiog on a few definite lines.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Description

Screen Doors and Sashes 
Hade to Order, Any Slse. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181X.

There are now about 22.500 novs- 
papers in the United States and Can
ada. This is a decrease of 2.100, or 
about nine per cent, in ten years, and 
in face of the fact that the country is 
moving forward and all kinds of busi
nesses are developing by leaps and 
bounds. The high and ever increas
ing cost of paper is blamed for the 
fact that there is a decrease in an 
important business where an increase 
war to have been expected. This, 
says the Burlington (La.) Hawk-Eye, 
editorially, is a matter of concern for 
all America.

FOrS DRY MBS STORE
SpeciaiValueWeek
Warm Blankets for Cold Nights 

SPECIAL PRICES ON BLANKETS
Heavy Weight Flannelette Blankets (Belt Grade) Single Bed 

size, white oi grey, pair__________________ _____________ $3iS
Three-quarter Bed size, white or grey, pair 
Full Double Bed size, white only, pair_______

Full Double Bed , ze, all-wool blankets_pair .

....$3.50

....$4.50

...$14.50

Special Prices on Comforters
Cotton-Filled Comfortera. covered with pretty design art fabrics.

Size 60 * 72, each------------- !:-------------------------------------$4.98, $5.98
Size 72 X 72. each_________________________________86-93, $10J0

Special Prices on
Women’s Combinations

Warm Garments for Winter Wear, with high or low neck, long 
or short sleeves, ankle length, closed crotch, regular $3.50, 
Special, suit _________________________________ ____ _______42.95

Special Prices on Women’s
Flannelette Nightdresses

Women’s Flannelette Nightdresses, made from a good quality 
flannelette, in round or square neck, slip-over style, or button 
neck and long sleeves, trimmed or hemstitched, regular $2.95. 
Special, each________ ^____________ _____________ :_________ tLi

Children’s Warm Underwear at 
Special Prices

Children's White Flannelette Drawers, pair, from ____ ________75c
Children's Woven Fleeced Bloomers, In grey, saxe blue, and

brown, per pair ------------------------------------------------- 95c and $1.2$
Children's Wliite Flannelette Nightdresses, all sizes, each, 

from ...... ..................u------------------------------------ ---------B1.50 to %1.95
Children's White Flannelette Petticoats, all sizes, each, from___ 85c
Children's Warm Undervests, Drawers and Combinations, in all 

sizes, at lowest possible prices to suit all requirements. 
Children’s Sleeping Suits, madfe from a warm, fleeced fabric, with 

feet attached, per suit —-------------------- •....... ........-.$1.25 to $1.«S

Special in Women’s Large Aprons
Women’s Large Size Bungalow Aprons, in navy ground print 

and plain blue-grey cbanibray, regular $1.75, Special, each, $1.29

Special in Children’s School Hose 
Saturday Only, Three Pairs 

for One Dollar
20 Dozen—Children's 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, spliced feel, in tan 

or black, sizes to 9^, Special....... ..........—.—3 pairs for fl.OO

Butterick Quarterly for November
On Sale at Pattern Coonter.

Large Choice of Transfer Designs for Embroidery and Bead Work.

* Latest Patterns for Evening presses.

Hemstitching and Pleating Orders Receive Immediate Attention.

Fox’s Gash Dry Doods Store
PHONE 114

STATION STREET (Old Post Office Block)
DUNCAN. B. C

Attractive Goods at Rea
sonable Prices

A new shipment in Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouse,.
All pretty ,tyle« and shades, from_________ _____ $7.25 to $13.50

Spun Silk Waists in assorted atyles------------------------ tSM and $6.75
Striped Silk Waists .................................................................................... $6.50
Ladies' Spats in assorted colours----------------------------^;------- 12.50
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose --- --------------------------- :------------------------ - $2.25

„75c, $1.25, and $1.75
Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose, regular 7Sc pair, for--------------------5Sc
Ladies' Boot Hose, assorted colours.

Ladies’ Golf Hose (green and brown heather), pair

TEN PER CENT. OFF ALL HATS

MISS BARON
TELEPHONE NO. 194 M.

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
C!eiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we car^ 
an rxtensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber /T\ 
(geno^o Company, Limited

GENOA BAY, B.C. ’
Telegraphic Address; DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN. 

Code: A.B.C Sth EtUtfon.

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARRIERS' SUmT HOUSE

Fdl Lliw e( Farm Implai Tnetora, Tractor Plongha, Taam

Aannotor Engfiwa, Mjrars* Pomp*, Cidat Ptaana, Etc, Etc 
6ItWI2 Pandora Avanna. VICTORIA. B. C Oppoalt* Karkat

NO REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
DODGE OR CHEVROLET

MOTOR CARS
Read these Tele$tama>->

PROM DODGE BROS. 
"Dodge Bros.' policy has ever 

for the price asked. There will be
been to give true value 
no reduction in present

prices of Dodge Bros.’ cars. Newspaper reports to tHe con- 
absolutely untrue." .trary are

PROM CHEVROLET
"We have no intention of changing the list prices estab

lished for the season of nineteen twenty one, but in the event 
of any uncT^ected reduction in labour and material affecting

list prices of Chev- 
twenty one we will 

and after October 
... I reduction. Please 

once your October requirements."
PRESENT PRICES 

DODGE BROS.
Roadster___________________________$2445
Touring: <4--------------------- --------------------12,330

the cost and justifying a lowering .of the 
rolet prior to May first nineteen hundred . . 
refnnd to every purchaser taking deltveiY on and after 0< 
Fourth during that period the amount of such reduction. 1 
wire at once your October reqnirementt.**

Fonr Ninety Roadster 
Poor Ninety Tonring

CHEVROLET 
._ $1265 F. B. Roadster . 
— $1280 P. B. Toniing .

Yoon For Fair Prices and Good Value ALL THE

J. M. WOOD ^
Dealer In Automobiles

.;::i-t2095
t2l25

TIME

DUNCAN. efl^ONI?

I

‘‘Golden Star” A Tea For Your PartieuW Fancy
Grocery Values

The popnlarity of ‘this fine Savoured Tea suggett* to ns the idea of 
recommending to yon this choice blend of Ceylon Broken Orange 

Pekoe. TRY IT NOW.

Nucoa Cocoanui Butter, per Ib.---------- - 43c

70e

T^aaweeee, Uctm. rKwiCSr. tbrcanui cuiicr, curing coniainvr/, per $i/< ......

23c

%
19c

70c

per Ib.
3 Ib-s. for

.3S
$1.50

Friday and Saturday Specials
Fancy Small White Beans, 3 Iba 
Fancy Bayo Baana, 3 Iba ________

Fancy Dried (Heen Feaa 3 Iba';

Kirkham’s 

Qrocerteria
Pudding and. Mixing Bowk

White Pudding Qowls, a| 
Mixing Bowls, at------- ------- ■'V,

iSc, 28c, J5c, 45c, aad 
—;_40c. 90c, and $1,25

Kipfuriad HerrikgA 8«krf CfiT^dL $«c. ^ktsMcmara; LMita# 
..CgiTOta'tianberriea;

■-9CM -
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BOARD OF TRL 5
Ho Imnwdiete Help For Bay Wharf 

—Conncil’a Bnay Beaaion.

The cottncD of Dancan Board of 
Trade met oo Wednesday evening of 
last week. Although a letter had 
been sent to Hr. J. C. McIntosh. M.P., 
on October 8th, pointing out the var> 
ions matters affecting public works 
which were still needing attention 
and two letters had subsequently 
been sent, oo reply had been received.

That evening by telephone informa
tion had been elicited from Mr. McIn
tosh that be had telegraphed an an
swer. This night lettergram was not 
before the meeting, but arrived the 
following da/.

In it Mr. McIntosh states that. aft< 
having sent several urgent missives 
to several ministers, it has been de
cided that the work on Cowichan Bay 
wharf, “if Enally decided upon, must 
be done under a new appropriation 
as no emergency one u available. 
This also applies to Cowichan Lake 
landing, which the local assistant en
gineer has approved." . ,

It was learned that the landmf at 
Mill Bay wharf was being repaired. 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke stated that the pub
lic there was at a loss to know why 
this work was being effected as no
body used, the wharf. The cogncil 
felt that the $1500 being expended 
there might well have been ^nt on 
Cc^chan Bajr wharf, which is in 
daily for business purposes.

Following Mr. H. N. Clague*s re
port on other public works it was de
cided to approach the minister at Ot
tawa direct. He reported an interview 
with Mr. F. C. Paterson concermng 
the proposed Maldhat telephone. The 
«bst appears to be prohibitive.
iir. Paterson is making further in- 
Testigation. Reference was made tp 
the board’s sUteroent forwarded to 
the C. N. R. authorities In advocacy N«W' 
of thd construction of a branch line 
tbrotfgh Duncan to Cowichan Bay.

Qanw Wardens
Mr. M. K. MaemUUn reported that 

the Cowichiui Fish and Game associ- 
aition had succeeded in securing two

^ORTH ^lOHAN
Coonen Meets PWncea of Mnnld- 

palities-Vimy Road

There was very little business be
fore the North Cowichan council at 
its regular meeting on Monday. Clrs- 
Smith and Rivett-Camac were ab- 
sent.

A request came from Mayor Por
ter, Victoria, to attend a meeting of 
municipalities in Victoria, with the 
object of discussing the financial posi
tion of many of the municipalities of 
the province, particularly Victoria, 
which is perhaps in worse standing 
than any other, and to formulate 
some lines of policy which could be 
laid before the leaders of both parties 
with a view to obtaining assistance 
for putting these cities on their feet 
Clr. Hilton believed the cities had 

themselves to blame for their present 
msitions. They went ahead reckless- 

However, it was agreed that 
Reeve Herd should go.

A long communication from the 
. ovinciaT office of the Red Cross was 
read dealing with a campaign to raise 
$30,000 in B. C. in aid of the British 
empire War Relief fund. The coun

cil decided to await the action of the 
local branch.

It was remarked that the peace 
work already decided upon by the 
Red Cross would give the local 
branches a heavy enough Usk. This 
is the maintenance of the local health 
centre.

Vtmy road will be the name of a 
new road which is being gazetted in 
the Gibbins road district. Bylaw 97, 
to acquire certain lands for this pur
pose. passed its third reading.

Accounts totalling £,23741 were 
passed for payment. This amount in
cludes $875 for debenture interest and 
$440.M for legal expenses.

metra nme wardens for the district. 
One M these officers U permanent 
and one tpecial. They are handicapped 
trough Uck of transportation. / 
warden. mippHed with a launch, had 
^to bm aecured for the Gulf Islands.

The council decided to nrge Dr 
Baker, game conservation board. Van* 
conver, to provide transportation fa
cilities for the Cowichan wardens as 
peedily as possible.

The lumber situation was ontlmed

Board of Trade particulars concern
ing the proposed lumber assembly 
dock at Ogden Point. ^

No information had been received 
from that body. The president re
ported that the C. N. R. official! 
Victoria would send the desired infor
mation as soon as they received it. so 
that the board might convey it to the 
lumber mills in the dittret.

Still No Eberts* Report
Vr. H. F. Prevost. fisheries com

mittee, reported that the Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne had written that his depart
ment was m accord with the board’s 
vriew that the long delay in coqnec- 
aion with 4lie report of Mr. Justice 
Eberts was unwarranted. “Time and 
again." he wrote. “Mr. Justice Eberts 
has been n^ed to submit bis report 
and has intimated on more than one 
occasion that it would be submitted 
at a certain time, but up to the mo
ment it has not been found possible to 
obtain H."

With respect to the proper enforce
ment of the fisheries regulatiofu'in the 
Cowichan River it was lekmed from 
the minister that, after adopting Mr. 
justice. Eberts' interim recommenda
tion to allow the use of two weirs, 
arrangements were made so that the 
local overseer might have the assist
ance of two mounted police officers 
when such were necessary.

The council understood that local 
officers had applied for this Protection 
but could not jret it.

Mr. C. Wallich submitted an ex
tended nftice which appeared in the 
illustrated weekly. “Canada,” publish
ed London. This referred to the 
visit of the Imperial Press conference 
to Duncan and the facts conceminj 
income tax which had been revealec 
by the Duncan Board of Trade. The 
matter is now settled but the council 
commented oh the excellent publicity 
which the Press Conference bad se
cured for the district

Neaffy 200 Members .
Mr. A. j. alarlow, after outlmin r 

the financial position of the boar<. 
stated that the membership totalled 
199 divided tbui:—Duncan 101, Che- 
mainus 22. Cobble Hill and Shavmi- 
gan Lake 58, Cowichan Lake 18. He 
stated that business men realized that 
the board was doing good work, for 
the district and that they were\ready 
to support it with dollars and cents.

Mr. F. A. Monk reported that

RAILWAY CHANGES

Tims^Tsbla Sets .. 
Trsias In Cowichan

The E. ft N. Railway is planning 
bring its winter schedule into effect 
on November 14th. The daily tram 
service to Conrtenay will be contin
ued. ChierchanMa affecting this dis
trict are that tne tralaa will leave 
iome minntes earlier than they have 
done for many years past •

The southbound morning train wul 
leave Duncan at 10.02. arriving at Vic
toria at 1Z02. The northbound mom- 
ing train will leave Victoria at 8.41" 
and Duncan at 10.55, and this will 
connect with the Vancouver boat at 
Nanaimo on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays.

The southbound afternoon tram will

toria at 5.30. The northbound after
noon train will leave Victoria at 340 
and Duncan at 540.

The Cowichan Lake train is to leave 
Duncan at 11*05 on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, and to leave Lake Cow* 
ichan at 2 p.m. on the same days.

Duncan retailers endorsed Vancou
ver’s stand opposing the new method
/ ___________A.*.- O'!..:.ot collecting the luxury taxi Their 

correspondence showed that breaks 
in the prices ol raw material could 
not find expression in the retail scll- 
ing.pricps for a considerable time.

High School

pamphlet on poultry raising, writtea 
by Mr. L. F. Solly, was beiog pre
pared for publication. A folder of 
--------------- being r jit to Lord Bum-

for
views was

. Mr. W. T. Corbishler discussed de
tails of the annual ball and, reported 
on recent visits to the branches.

An excellent report on the improve
ments desired at Chemainua sUtion 
was received from that branch. It 
was decided to bring the farts to the 
attention of the E. ft N. Rmhrty au
thorities for action.

Respecting Chemainus High school 
pupils Mr. K. F. Duncan reported that 
after interviewing the educational au
thorities at Victoria, he found that 
there were three ways by which the 
Chemainus residents might secure 
their aims.

The department was prepared to 
.ootribute 50 per cent of the cost of 
transportation of pupils on any rea
sonable basis.

Again, if ten or more high school 
pupus were available, a superior 
school might be established.

Lastly, if there were a number, not 
necessarily ten pupils, they could be 
tangbt high school work if the school 
board and the teacher were agreeable.

Mr. S. R. Kirkham, transportation 
committee, reported on the recent 
visit of the C. N. R. officials. He re
introduced the subject of Somcnos 
Lake drainage. The council under
stood that this matter was mainly one 
of local improvement and was still 
in the hands of property owners 
affected.

Cobble HiU Railway Mattera
The council decided to ask the pro

vincial pnblic works department what 
was the reason for the delay in in
stalling the Cobble Hill railway cross
ing. Mr. Cheeke reported that the de
partment had done nothing beyond 
depositing a crossing sign. The at
tention ol the railway will be calM 
to the mice in ^bble Hill freight 
shed.

In a discussion on the road to 
Skutz Falls it appeared that this was 
built by the Cowichan .Lumber Com
pany some twenty years ago. While 
no pnblic money appears to have 
been spent on it, it is a pnblic road to 
all intent and purposes. It had-been 
used by logfgers and was now used 
by the Indians, tourists and residents.

At present its condition was ve^ 
bad but a few hundred dollars would 
put it in shape for waggon traffic. In 
view of the fart that this road crosses 
the C N. R- near the falls it may m 
the near future be of considerable im
portance. ' _ .

Mr. Hugh Savage presided at thia 
meeting. Besides those mentioned 
there were present Mr. J. G. Somer- 

i»Gi

THE OLD TIME COWICHAN
■ •

Reeve Herd and Other Old Timers Tell 
Stories of Past.

Emerson said “Man is a bundle of 
relations, a knot .or roots, whose fla
vour and fruitage is the world." Brit
ish life has been built up on the his
tory of the past and the success of the 
English-speaking race is greatly doe 
to the experiences of the past. The 
adventures, the careers, and the char
acters of the mighty men .of the past 
have all helped to form the men of 
today.

Our fair %*alley of Cowichan has 
not much ancient history attached tp 
it. as it is only a matter of fifty to 
sixty years since the first white set
tler took up his abode here. It is. 
howevea, unfortunate that no pc** ha* 
been found sufficiently facile to record 
what roust have been a story of deep 
interest and human pathos just as 
thrilling as anything which happened 
hundreds of years ago.

Those who heard Reeve Herd at 
Somenos on Friday are much in
debted to him for throwing apart a 
portion of the veil which has hidden 
most of the local past and, while the 
attendance was good, about sixty be
ing present, wh^n he gives his sec
ond instalment at the next meeting of 
the Farmers* Union there should be 
standing room only. _

Mr. Herd said he found it difficult 
to define an "old timer." Today there 
are four generations to be found liv
ing in Cowichan. He himself did not 
belong to the older ^neration, hav
ing only been thirty-suc years in Cow- 
ichan.

The older generation, men who 
were in the prime of life when he 
took up settlement, have nearly all 
gone. They were mostly men of the 
finest types, among them being a col
lege wrangler. i
'•They had at that time a “Pioneer 

Society.“ which was so close that the 
speaker was not allowed to become a 
member. It was the first society 
formed in Cowichan and it met once 
a year, the members enjoying a good 
supper and not being worried by any^ 
prohibition act.

The Only Plug Hat 
One old settler was a regular Beau 

Brummel. for was he not the owner 
nf the only plug hat in the district? 
This he wore on all ceremonial oc
casions. such as balls, weddings, and 
funerals, to the envy of his neigh- 
bonrs.

One character, Henry Leach, made 
a bet that he could jump ten feet and 
clear the hat. but whether his balance 
was groggy or lacked sufficient fire, 
the result was disastrous, for the 
jumper landed on the plug hat It 
was greatly missed thereafter.

They had a varied assortment of 
characters amongst them. One man 
was of so passionate a nature that 
'ie would twist the tail of an animal 
or gouge its eyes out.

Quite iHfferent was the local 
oreacher who, while in .the attitude 
of prayer one stormy nighty had a 
window blown in on top of him. It 
greatly amused the children, but it 
?8 recorded that the good man re
strained himself from violent lang-

nest, and pVocced to occupy and en
joy the warmth himself. It was rather 
ough on the pig.

It is related that one of the bache
lors invited the parson to dine with 
him. There was no question about 
the quality of the food. It was good 
and also plentiful. The house did not 
appear very clean, neither did the 
table or plates, but then the light was 
bad anyway. How shocked the guest 
must have been when the potatoes 
were served by dumping them on the 
middle of the table.

Swift Honackceping
Housekeeping had no worry fur 

this fellow for. after completing the 
meal, with one grand sweep he cleared 
the tabic of all bones, meat and pota
toes to the enjoyment of the dogs 
who made a feast on the floor.

Another bachelor, who was found 
cleaning out his shack with a rake, 
essayed the sutement chat it was easy 

do the work when one had the

yille, and 
tary.

Hr. Ashdown. Green, le^

cage.
They were all strong men, strong 

in all the qualities which this pioneer 
life required. They were unafraid 
hard work and possessed lots of pa
tience to wait for results. There had 
to«be willingness to deny oneself the 
luxuries of life. . _ .

Most of them brought little 
nothing with them. Over the trail 
from Victoria they would come, lead
ing a cow and carrying a sack of 
flour on their back. They were very 
independent, which was a great com- 
oensation to the early life. Thc> 
stood not on dignity.^ Every man 
was as good as his neighbour.

It is related that a certain Major 
“Brown” met "Bill Jones."- “Good 
morning. Jones." said the major. 
“Good morning. Brown," returned 
Jones. “Major, if you please!" shout
ed Brown. "Mister, if you please! 
was the quick retort.

“Old Probability”
Among those of original genius 

could be placed “Old Probability." 
He W9S a bricklayer and plasterer. 
After completing the job of building 
a fireplace and chimney he told the 
owner that it was a good job. “That 
fireplace will draw, beautifully—prob
ably." He guessed the probability 
right in this case, but he never ceased 
using the expression after any state
ment. . .

These old pioneers never worried 
over the question "who is my neph- 
bour?" Their neighbour was any 
whom they could help. They ren
dered assistance to the settler at 
Shawnigan or Chemainus as readily 
as next door. This was one of the 
finest features of those times, and tt 
meant a great deal to the individual, 
something which is not realizable to
day. They were always willing to 
lend, not only tools and implements, 
but also time and energy.

It was a country which appealed to 
single men, hence the majority of the 
settlers were bachelors. Home-mak
ing was not a strong feature with 
some of them. One pioneer shared 
his Aack with the pig, each having a 
comer bed of straw. When the cold 
weather came along the bachelor 
would turn the pig-out of his warm

*ight tool!
They were not all alike however. 

Modesty forbade mentioning two 
bachelors who. according to general 
opinion, had the best kept shack.

Reeve Herd said that he was pot 
equal to the task of defining the 
ahours of the women. They could 

only take their hats off to them. They 
were not young, nor were they all 
beautiful, but they brightened the 
homes and lightened the community 
life of the settlement. Their sphere 
’vas only limited by what was needed 
to he done.

Life or death found them always 
ready to help, but they could mjoice 
when occasion arose. They made 
light of their own troubles. There 
were'no doctors convenient, no hos- 
piuls and no district nurses. The 
women were certainly factors which 
made for success in those pioneer 
times.

'The district did not lack romance 
either. The girls were sweet and at
tractive. and the young men just as 
foolish as today.

Social life in early days centred 
round the churches and schools. The 
agricultural ball and the bachelors' 
ball were prominent annual features, 
and were always great successes. The 
lieutenant governor, the premier, and 
other honourablcs were usualy invit
ed and often graced the company. 
They had real dancing then.

A Good Templars lodjje flourished 
in Somenos for many years and niem- 
bers came from Koksilah and Che- 
■nainus. It was a social rallying point 
for the young folk. One old crank 
quit being a member because it had. 
TO his mind, become merely a “spark
ing society.” .

For enjoyment in all its aspects, 
the speaker felt the olden days c^ld 
“put it all over" the present. One 
could become tired of hunting, tired 
of eating game, but dhc thing th«w 
could not do was to give any birds 
away. __

Teams Scare* Then 
Mr. David Evans, on being asked to 

iHve a few words said he arrived here 
in 1865. There was only the Roman 
Catheiic church built, but soon after 
Mr. Reece built a log church at Quam- 
ichan. Two lamilies resided at Some
nos ami another across the lake.

Mr. Drinkwater owned the first 
team of horses. The others had oxen, 
also a cow and a pig or two. They 
depended upon the rifle for their 
meal. If the game snpply was as 
scant as it is now, they would all 
have 8tar\cd. What they would have 
done if the present game laws had 
b-en in existence Mr. Evans could 
not tell.

Of roads and bridges they had 
none. When the Cowichan river was 
low they could wade across with their 
store pack on their back; when it 
was high they had to ferry.

Sugar was $16 a barrel and flour 
$.3 to $4 a .sack. Of delicacies they 
had none. Pork and beans and deer 
meat were always on hand and the 
dozen or so men of his own age who

POLITim EVENTS
Neither Farmers Nor Liberals In 

Fight—Advisory Committee’s 
Usefulness

Next Wednesday is nomination day. 
Polling day is just three weeks later.
In Cowichan it appears that the issue 
will lie solely between Mr. K. F. Dun
can. Independent, and Mr. G. A. 
Cheeke, Conservative. There is of 
course, always the possibility of the 
proverbial dark horse.

On Thursday the advisory commit
tee to the member met Mr. Duncan 
and formally dissolved. Before doing 
so they recorded their conviction that 
the institution of the advisory com
mittee had been a success and recom
mended that a similar procedure be 
followed after the next election.

This committee, it will be recalled, 
is in no way a political organization, 
but is composed of representatives, 
chosen at public meetings of all resi
dents in the sub-distriejs. to repre
sent the various sections of the con
stituency.

The committee further suggested 
that if its successors would hold 
meetings iri the various parts of the 
district and give the public further 
opportunity to come forw'ard with 
complaints or suggestions, closer 
touch might thus be secured and 
much done to (Popularize the institu
tion.

Mr. Duncan stated that the ad- 
vi«ory committee had been a great 
help to him during the session and 
that since, through individual mem
bers. it had proved a most useful 
medium.

A resolution of condolence was 
passed in connection with the death 
of Mr. E. H. Grant, who represented 
Cowichan Lake on this advisory com
mittee.

Fannera* Execadve Dedaton 
Last Thursday evening consider

able interest centred in the meeting 
of the general committee of the dis
trict local, U. F. B. C.

The attendance was representative 
r each local, and the tone of the 

meeting was most harmonious, des 
pile the fact that eveiy phase of po- 
itical views was embodied in the 

gathering. Mr. J. Y. Copeman pre
sided.

.After outlining the position of the 
Union's local executive, the meeting 
immediately went into a serious anc 
business-like discussion on the que.s 
tion before them. It was soon evi 
dent that there could be political har
mony amongst the farmers, for all 
realized a need for a more concen 
trated attitude.

However, it was felt that locally 
there was not sufficient organization 
nor time to complete such an organi
zation to ensure a successful finish to 
a campaign at present.

The final decision was to take no 
part as an organization in the present 
fight, but there appears to he no 
doubt about the farmers’ position at 
the next election.

Liberals Not In Action 
The Cowichan Liberal executive, 

which has been quiescent for a long 
time, met on Saturday e\-ening. and 
after passing a general vole of con
fidence in the government headed by 
the Hon. John Oliver, decided th.nt.

a body, they would not take par! 
in the present election, leaving mem
bers free to follow their inclinations 
as to whom they should support.

On Monday afternoon both the 
Conservative executive and the com
mittee supoprting Mr. Duncan, met ir 
Duncan. Each •‘idc is busy formulat 
ing plans for the forthcoming cam 
paign.

SOUTH IWICHAN
Red CroM Branch Records Splendid 

Story of l%st Year's Work

The annual general meeting of the 
Cowichan Branch, Canadian Red 
Cross Society, was held in the Old 
Hall. Cowichan Station, last Friday 
afternoon. The report of the so
ciety’s activities during the past year 
was presented by the retiring presi
dent. Mrs. Moss. O.B.E., and ac
counts, showing a balance in hand 

$118.83, were passed.
Mrs. Moss gave a most interesting

came to settle here were always good 
^ ‘ ‘ lot live hi

enough to fall sick.
and healthy. They did not 1

B-.chclor parties were quite a fea
ture of those early days. Eight or 
ten would foregather and have quite 
a .'olly time. There was .always “a 
drop" on hand, but he could recollect 
that they never parted other than as 
friends. They were all good fellows, 
helpful to each other, and always so
ciable. Mr. Horace Davie was the 
only one left, and Mr. Evans thought 
it was very discouraging to sec the 
old friends pass away.

Twelve MUet For MaU
Mrs. David Evans kindly added to 

the reminiscences by tellmg that it 
was forty-seven years last Thursday. 
(October 28th, 1873), when she land
ed at Cowichan* Bay. There was a 
bit of a government road from Vic
toria then, but the trail to Maple Bay 
would not allow a team to pass. In
dians brought provisions up the Cow
ichan river and these were carried 
through the woods on sleds.

They had a wharf at Cowichan Bay. 
not unlike the present one, and^ a 
steamer called once a week harrying 
provisions and mail. They thought 
nothing of walking to the bay by the 
trail to get the mail and groceries.

The Militia department ha< a num
ber of 1914-15 Stars on hand unde
livered. these being returned by the 
nnstal authorities as being unclaimed 
through failure to deliver at the ad- 
drc.ss given. .Any ex-memher of the 
C E. F. who is entitled to the 1914-15 
Star and has not yet received it is rc- 

uested to forward his name and ad 
Ircss to the Secretary. Militia Coun 

cil. attention of the director of rec
ords, Militia department. Oiiawa.

The trail ran round by Keating’s 
and Norie's present farms.

It meant a twclvc-milc trip over 
difficult travel, hut they thought noth
ing of it. Her mother. Mrs. BWthc. 
made the trip in gum boots. There 
was a store at Maple Bay. owned by 
Tom Windsor.

That Chrittmes “Duff**
Mr. Mark Green, who was also 

present, related a joke which he had 
played on Mrs. Evans. Mr. Green 
was to apply his skill to the making 
of a plum pudding at which he was 
supposed to he an expert.

There were grave doubts about his 
ability to Dilfil his end of the feast, 
imt he was able to furnish an excel
lent pudding when the time came. 
Fortune had come to his rescue, and 
be was able to lay before Mrs. Evans 
a plum pudding which had just come 
to hand from* another bachel 
mother.

Mr. W. R. C. Wright, president. 
Somenos local. U. F. B. C.. expressed 
the gratitude of all present fo 
most enjoyable evening they had 
spent.

After refreshments were served Mr 
A. S. Thompson, in good “BMett 
stvle," auctioned the cakes which 
were over, thereby realizing a nice 
fiffofit. Mr. David Evans made a gen
erous donations to the piano fund 
which, with the collection taken up. 
helps to reduci? considerably the debt 
on the piano.

_ i.ispiring talk on the subject of 
the health centre, e..,/laining in detail 
the arrangements which have been 
made for carrying on the W'ork, hous
ing and transporting the nurses, 
financing the centre, etc.

Fosters, giving information as to , 
where to call the health centre nurses 
in case of need, and the sca'e of«fces 
to be charged were distributed at the 
meeting, and have been posted in 
conspicuous places throughout the 
district.

Following Mrs. Moss’ address, Mr.
C. Wallich took the chair for the elec
tion of officers and a committee for 
the coming year.

Mrs. Moss was unanimously re
elected president, and was extended 
a hearty vote of thanks for her un
failing energy in promoting the ac
tivities of the society during the past 
year.

Mr. C. Wallich was re-elected vice- 
president. and Mr. C. T. Gibbons, sec
retary-treasurer. The committee con
sists of Mrs. R. M. Palmer. Mrs. C 
T. Gibbons, Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. 
Owens. Miss Bolster. Mr. H. \V. May, 
and Col. Moss. They have power to 
elect two more members.

A letter from the secretary of the 
provincial branch, with a circular let- ‘ 
ter attached, was read and discussed.

The circular was an appeal for 
money to go to the Imperial War 
Famine fund for the relief of suffer
ing in the war-stricken areas of Eu
rope. After'some discussion, the so
ciety voted $50 to be taken from the 
funds in hand, and sent to this fund.

The annual report of the society 
ran as follows:—.At the annual gen
eral meeting of the Cowichan branch. 
Canadian Red Cross Society, held on 
November 27ih. 1919. attention was 
drawn to the peace proeramme ap
proved bv the Central council, and it 
was resolved that:

“In addition to the care of the sick 
and wounded men and the prepara
tion for emergencies, the Cowichan 
branch sltould do all in its power in 
this locality to promote child welfare, 
and alt measures for the prevention 
and cure of tuberculosis, venereal and 
pther diseases, and to promote sani
tary conditions in all public places, 
especially in schools; and to promote 
the provision of medical and nursing 
facilities for the district, and to dis
seminate. in a popular form, infor
mation from international, national, 
and provincial sources, which mav 
lead to the jmnrovement of health 
and prevention of disease in Canada."

To give effect to the above, the fol
lowing steps have been taken:—

1. .Arrangements were made with 
the Duncan district nursing commit
tee whereby the services of their 
nurse were made available for school 
inspe-'Mon and emerTcncy work in 
this district. Towards the salary of 
the nurse $100 was subscribed, and 
:5.11.50 towards the purchase of her 
htcyele. .A bicycle lamp was also 
donated.

2 First aid appliances and band
ages w'cre provided and ilrpn-^itcd at 
Cow'ichan Station and Cowichan Bay. 
to be used in emergency, and notices 
to this effect were placed In the local 
post offices.

X Monthly working parties were 
organized, at which lectures were 
given on such subjects a*> “Rand.iges. 
and how to anply them"; “Pre-natal 
care": and “ Invalid Cookery." with 
demonstrations.

4. At the request of the editor of 
the Cowichan Leader, the formation 
of a company of Gir! Guides was un
dertaken by this branch. The move
ment has taken hold in the district 
and the Guides are at pre.scnt under 
instruction in first aid. etc.

5. All literature provided h^- the 
provincial branch has been distrib
uted.

6. .A scheme having been formulated 
in co-operation with the North Cow
ichan branch of the Red Cross for 
the formation of a health centre for 
the Cowichan Electoral district, and 
having been approved hv Dr. Young, 
provincial officer of health, and Mrs. 
Harold Fleming, chairman of the A’ic- 
toria branch of the Red Cross, the 
health centre was dulv established at 
Duncan on .August 18lh, with tw*o 
nurses, who.se work embraces home 
hygiene, tuberculosis, maternity cases, 
and particularly school work. Thi? 
branch has undertaken to contribnte 
$5(X) towards the upkeep of the health 
centre, and $250 has been paid in to 
date.

7. There are thirty-eight members 
and nine life members of this branch.

8. Two general^eetings have been 
held during the year. Six committee 
meetings and four monthly meetings 
were also held.

Mrs. Moss urged those membels 
present at the meeting to lose no op
portunities of bringing in more mem
bers. particularly the many new peo
ple who have come to the district 
during the past year.
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COBBMHILL
Dolngi Aroond Commilnity Centre- 

School Club Pmenutiona

On Moodey evening the Kip Vnn 
Winkle clnb gnve e very enjoyable H aUow- 
e'en danoe in the pnblio hall. There were 
ab<mt filly present. The Kobinaon oreliet- 
tra was in attendance.

Things are looking belter than ever a- 
vonnd Cobble Hill. Messrs Macklin and 
Kanper are having their store renovated 
and .Mr. T. H. Walton has aqnired a new 
one ton tmek.

Ur. Smart and Mist Cattanaeh left last 
week for Kdinbnrgh after spending sis 
wrekt with Colonel and Mrs. K. T. Oldham

Mr. and .Mrs. W. Molt, who have been 
staying for the past two montlis with .Mr. 
aial Mrs. W. H. Nott, retnrneil last week 
to California. .Mist .Mona Melrose it 
spending a week with friends in Victoria.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Harman are now in charge 
of the Cohhie Hill Hotel.

At a special meeting of the Gobble Hil* 
School Clnb on Kriday afternoon, the 
Secreurv read a let.er containing the 
tesignation of the secretary Konald Lowe, 
on acconnt of his leaving the district 
Krlward Fooley was elaoted to fill the 
eacaney.

The president then, explained that Che 
teason for having this special meeting 
was to bid farewell m Ronald Lowe, whom 
the clnb presented with a belt knife while 
Kathleen lowo was given a handkerchief. 
The members of the clnb entertained the 
visimrs to apples and candy. Mrs. Stephen
son in a few remarks, showed her app. 
reciation of the efforts of the clnb towards 
self, control and conrtesy and enconieged 
the members to still fnrther efforts.

The date of the regular raoncbly meet 
ing was changed to Che last Fridsy of 
each month at 2.S0 p.m. from November 
to .March inclnsive and *.40 p.m. on the 
other months. About twelve parents 
were present.

SOCCER_TEAMS
Boyt Have Two Tcama, But 

Are The Young Men?

BASKCTBALL
Duncan Openi Season With Good 

Win Over Shawntgan

Duncan started the basketball sea
son in fine style by winning their first 
match on Tuesday evening in the 
Agricultural hall. Duncan, when they 
met the Shawnigan Lake team. As 
is usual at the beginning of the season 
both teams showed lack of practice, 
and are not up to their usual good 
standard as yet. but it was a good, 
clean game to watch. Duncan’s com
bination work was good but the 
shooting could be improved. The 
final score was 21-10 in favour of 
Duncan.

There were about 160 spectators, 
and after the match dancing took 
place until midnight. Robinson’s or
chestra supplying the music. Next 
Tuesday a match has been arranged 
with the Chemainus team in Duncan. 
The return match again.st Shawntgan 
Lake will probably take place at 
Shawnigan on Friday. November 26th. 
Tuesday s Iinc-up was as follows:— 
Duncan — F.ddie Rutledge. Eddie 
Evans. Leo Barnett. Dr. French, and 
A. Evans. Shawnigan Lake—Kings
ley. \atcs. Beasley. Bidlakc and Tull- 
ing.

Basketball Season
The basketball season is gelling 

well under way now. The member
ship totals some twenty-five names 
and It IS hoped that eventually Dun- 
«n Basketball club will boast of a 
first and second team.

No league has as yet been formed 
but It IS expected that before long 
the various ba.sketball teams will unite 
in a league and that league matches 
will be arranged. At present the clubs 
mentioned for this league are:__Dun
can. Shawnigan Lake. Genoa Bay.
CdJTsm'irh' ■ possibly

Practices take place on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings, though Friday 
evening will later be devoted* prin
cipally to matches. The hours for 
practice at the Agricultural hall are 
as follows:—7 to 7J0 p.m.. High

k r)?* *"*f*‘"’ediates (men 
and boys): 8.45 p.m.. Seniors (men).

But Where 
lea?

Football among the hoys is in full 
swing and the coming season prom
ises to be a busy one for all con
cerned. .At present there are two def
inite teams m Duncan, one being the 
High school team and the other the 
Y. M. C. A. team, which also includes 
a number of hoys on the High school 
team, thus giving these players the 
always needed combination practice. 
The principal practice day is Satur
day afternoon, and on this day it is 
expected that all the proposed 
matches will take place.

Last Saturday the High school 
boys journeyed up to Ladysmith and 
met the High school team there. Al
though the score wa< unfortunately 
not on the right side for Duncan, be
ing 3-1 in favour of Lady.smith. a good 
fight was put up by the local hoys. 
-\lf Bazett scoring the one goal for 
Duncan. Next Saturday will sec a 
return match on the Recreation 
grounds. Duncan, when it is hoped the 
score will he reversed.

The High school team is as follows: 
.Alfred Bazett (capi.). Leslie Roome, 
Billy King. Jim Barkley, and Hector 
Munro. forward*: .Alec. Thompson. 
Douglas Tait, and Hubert Bevan. half 
hacks; Stewart Paterson, and Trevor 
Bazett. full backs: and Ian Roome. 
goal.

There are fourteen members of the 
Y. M. C. A. football club and about 
twelve generally turn out to practices.

, It is hoped that more will he heard 
about their matches later. They are 
hoping to arrange a match with the 
Boy Scouts and a return match against 
.Nanaimo. At present their team 
stands as follows:—Stew'art Paterson. 
Ian Roome. Kenneth Murchie. Doug
las Tait. Herbert Whan. Alec. Thomp
son. Hector Munro capt ). Ronnie 
)oung. Donald Campbell. W 
Hattie, and Edward Miller.

Where Are They?
As for the older football players, 

those who should set an example to 
the younger enthusiasts by re-organ- 
iiing the Duncan Football club that 
was in existence before the war and 
by turning out regularly to practices.
It seems that out of this large “sport
ing" district of Cowichan only five 
men and three small boys represent 
those interested.

At least from the practice held last 
.Sunday it would so appear. It was 
finally decided to hold practices on

SINCE JltTOShiloh
•^30 S?SFSCOUGHS

Central Meat 

Market
Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phonei 27 and 23 L1

COBBLE HILL

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily 

Stage
Lcayci Cowichan Lake at &15 a-m.
Arrivea Duncan at---------9.45 a.ro.
Leaves Duncan at-------- 11.30 a.m.
Arnvci Cowichan Lake at 1.0 p.m. 

Except Sunday. 
AFTERNOON STAGE 
Every Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday. Friday, and Sunday. 
Leaves Cowichan Lake at 130 p.m. 
Leavea Duncan at_______6.00 p.in.

W. J. Fourier
Phone or Write Cowichan Lake

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
DUNCAN

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

NO. I FIR FLOORING . 
NO. 1 V JOINT 
NO. 1 RUSTIC

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED 
FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP 
ROUGH ft SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85 Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL. DUNCAN, 

FOR ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

SHOT SHELUS
REGAL 

NITRO CLUB 
ELEY

DOMINION 
U. M. C

DIAMOND POWDER

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Sunday. ai any other afternoon 
brought forward the usual excuses of 
"so and so" not being able to get oft 
on that day.

Sorely there are enough men in this 
district who would appreciate the 
chance to get some real exercise dur
ing the winter months in the form of 
a vigorous game of football? Where 
are the tennis and cricket players of 
summer days?

If they have time for such pastimes 
during the busy summer months they

surely could at least find time to spare 
one afternoon a week for football 
practice, and later matches with other 
teams, during the less busy winter 
months.

Mr. W. M. Fleming, district agri- 
ciilturist. or Mr. Douglas Hilton. 
Bank of Commerce, Duncan, would be 
glad to hear of any prospective play
ers who would again help to re-form 
the at present “Tost" Duncan Foot
ball club, and to receive suggestions 
for practices, etc.

**Beauty it 
Ofdy

Skin Deep**
but a beauuful skin is possible only when the liver 
and kidneys are aqthre, and the bowels functionste 
properly. The secret of beauty as well as of health 
IS to maintain perfect digestioo and efimination.

Beecham’s Pills
hdp to preserve beauty and maintain health, because 
they influence liver, kidneys, skin and stcnnach to 
functionate in harmony and efl^ciently.

Worth a Guinea a boac,
.2tc,sa.

PublicAuction
Thursday, November 11th, 1920

at 1.30 p.m., all his Household Furnture, KfiFects, etc.

sitting ROOM.—Carpet Square. 10x12. Walnut Suite, Settee, 
Arm Cliair and Six Chairs. Lpholstered Black Hair Cloth Fancy Chair. 
Small Table. Bookshelf, Fireguard. Pictures, Ornaments. Aladdin

p“re"^ittV";r.y'fcoru‘.!Jf,ia^K
P, ROOM.—Handsome Oak Combined Bookcase and
Desk with five drawers. Cuckoo Clock. Arm Chair, Sofa, Pair of Cush- 
lons Sidehoarf Ornaments, Oak Extension Dining Table. Two Up- 

T'ctures. The International Encyclo. 
pedia (fifteen volumes) in calf binding.

Enamel Double
Bed complete White Enamel Dressing Table with Mirror, Wash. 
Carpet Square'" Curtains, 10x12

er. Chest of Draw-
Four Carf“st’ril°.' '■ ° Curtains,

Chai?f?®o°p°"r'f°- Single Bed, complete. TwoChairs, Looking Glass, Table, Hanging Press, Carpet Square. Lamps,

Bange, Table, Two Kitchen Chairs, a 
^njj^nrity of Iron, Tin, Crockery. Glass, Wood, and other Kitchen

. . ?"'• Eoal, Single Wagon, Plough, Set of Har-
5t(xi' 'Vhcelbarrow, Three Rolls 72x2 Poultry Netting
2a00 ft of Lumber. Three-inch Shingles. Wet McGregor &w with
Garden TolTrrV*' a t*i“'' E'"' Assortment *of Farm and
cJiaries F ve Br'rd”'"’r-“"‘‘ Mountain Roller
Hrn" eti/etc' ® ^ Small Bird Cages, Six

TERMS CASH
^«ction^eer^^^

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTERN CANADA 
\ia Canadian National and Grand Trunk Pacific 

Leave VANCOUVER 7.45 p.m.
Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers. Dining Cara. 

For Full Information Apply 
H. W. DICKIE, Agent. DUNCAN, B. C

Canadian NaMonal Railiiiaqs

LISTEN !!!
If yon are keeping your launch afloat this winter, have the 

This cannot be done properly on thebottom 'copper-painted now 
beach, as the keel is the n
foVVwer'pa'in'tin'g." A»k foVo'ur'pri«;

Lannehes for Hire for Hnnting or Fiahing.
Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow for Hire.

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFTTOIN

CREAM SEPARATORS
Two factors to consider before you 

make a decision on what make of 
Cream Separator you will buy. 

Simplicity of Constraction. 
Reliability of Operatton.

In a Dc Laval Separator you have 
these two most important features. 
A size Separator is made for your 
particular requirement.

No. 5-225 lb. capacity $100.00
No. 10-350 lb. capacity ...$115.00
No. 12-5M ft. capacity ...$125.00
No. 15-750 ft. capacity ...-.$145.00

Give us a call and we will gladly 
demonstr.ate the De Laval without 
obligation on your part to buy.
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATOR 

AGENCY
Phones 21 R 2 and 

17L4
Slumigan

KINGSLEY BROS 
Seneral Merchants Shawnigan Lake

Phone* 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

POWEL & MACMILLAJN
----------- ^THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE-------

Announcing New Arrivals of Ladies’ Fine 
Footwear in the Famous “Hagar” Brand.

slutiaL

Ladies’ High Grade
Oxford Ties

In dark brown, medium brown, 
black calf and patent leather. 
These come in the new short 
vamps, with Cuban heels, at

$8.50 to $12.00

Ladies’ Pumps
In Patent Leather and Vici Kid. 

Hand turned solei, Cuban or 
Louia vanity heels, easily priced, 

..$8.50 to tIO.OO'

Ladies’ Dark 

Brown Duchess 

Calf Boots
Caban heels, short vamps* welted,

LadieSf 
Low-heeled 

Walking Boots
in black and brown calf* a good, 

serviceable boot, military heels, 
at -----------------------$8.50 and 9.00

.$10.00 to $15.00

Ladies’
Very Fine Vici 

Kid Boots
Louis vanity heels, short vamps.

•a
welted .soles, a very smart boot.

..............................................$15.00

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Powel & Macmillan
Men’i and Boy*’ Ontfitter*. Men’*, Women’* uid Children’* Footwear.

BAZETT^S STORE
COWICHAN ®TATHH<^ AND^HILLBANK P. O.

MORE PRICES THAT SHOW A CHANGE IN THE RIGHT 
DIRECTION.
..30c • Puffed Rice. pkt._________20c

Puffed Wheat, pkt. 
Wheatlets, sack

Sugar, per lb.__________ __ ____
20-tb. sacks ----------------- S3.90

B ft K Pastry Flour, 10.'s, 90c 
B ft K Bread Flour, lO.’s, 90c
B ft K Rolled Oats. 7.’s_TOc
B ft K Rolled Oats. 20.’s. $1.M
B ft K Oatmeal, lO.’a ____ 95c
B ft K Wheat Flakes, pkt., 45c
Quaker Rolled Oats, tubes,. 40c
White Tapioca, per lb............lie .____ _

;............Arrowroot Biscuits . 50c

Cream of Wheat, pkt _____
Quaker Com Meal, pkt.___
Buckeye Cora Meal. 9-lb. sa 

each
3Sc

sacks,
JOc

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, three 
packets for ......... ................. 50c

BAZETT’S STORE
AGENT, NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

BANKING SERVICE
This Bank is more than merely a safeA iaa.» AnJ AAAWAV «.*****j AAIUwy A MUO

place in which to deposit money; it is an 
Institution whose tmrp<^ and policy is to 
assist in the wise direction of the finntwrittlw»9ftwsh ftu vAAv; wxKuucvuuu Ui uic auttl
and business interests of its customers.

^ Those who make full use of the excep
tional facilities provided by this Bank extend 
the range of their business possibilities.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL — _ $15 000 000
RESERVE FUND . _ Z ilSOOo’oM 

DUNCAN BRANCH____________________.“A-’j'N&Jtow Mumger

CHEMAINUS Sub-Agctacy, open Tnetday* and Friday*, 11.45 to 330.

’-A


